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Abney Park chapel unveiled
Mayor Philip Glanville, pictured centre with Cllr Feryal Demirci and Abney Park volunteers, cuts the ribbon at the reopening of the chapel

THE GOTHIC glory of Abney
Park chapel can once again
be enjoyed by the public

after renovations finished
on the historic building.
The extensive repairs to

the oldest surviving nondenominational chapel in
Europe were carried out

by Hackney Council in
conjunction with Historic
England and jointly funded

Picture: Sean Pollock

by both organisations.
For more on this story,
see page 7.

SPRINGFIELD REVAMP
ACKNEY Council has
received £3.3million
from the Heritage
Lottery Fund (HLF)
and Big Lottery Fund for the
restoration of Springfield Park.
Thanks to money raised by
National Lottery players, the
project will restore the landscape
and historic buildings within
Springfield Park, drawing on
its rich history and heritage.
Before applying for funding,
the Council asked park users
for their thoughts on what
improvements they would like
to see and developed its plans
in partnership with Springfield
Park User Group.
The project includes
refurbishing the park’s buildings,

H

which date back to the mid19th century, upgrading the
footpaths, play equipment
and gates, as well as working
to preserve and enhance the
park’s magnificent landscape.
One of the key elements of the
new design at Springfield Park
is to restore the stable block and
replace the derelict glass houses
with a new community space.
The stable block will host
small local businesses and
the community space will
provide a venue for birthday
parties, events and weddings.
Income from these buildings
will be reinvested back into
improving the park.
Cllr Feryal Demirci, Cabinet
Member for Neighbourhoods,

Transport and Parks, said:
“We’re delighted that we’ve
received this support from
the Heritage Lottery Fund
and Big Lottery Fund.
“We have carefully
considered the ways that we
can generate income to pay for
the maintenance of the park,
while protecting the character
and integrity of this much loved
space for the next generation.
“The facilities will be a huge
asset not only for this wonderful
park but also the local area
and it’s great to know that we
are a step closer to preserving
it for another century.”
HLF’s chief executive Ros
Kerslake, on behalf of HLF
and Big Lottery Fund, said:

“It’s difficult to overstate the
importance of our public parks.
“Vital to our wellbeing and
essential to biodiversity, they
are highly valued spaces enjoyed
daily by people from all walks
of life.
“Springfield Park is one of the
latest parks to benefit from more
than £900million of National
Lottery funding, which over
the past 20 years has played a
crucial role in revitalising more
than 800 parks across the UK.”

MORE INFO
For more information on
the restoration project visit:
www.hackney.gov.uk/
springfield-park
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GrenfelI: Inquiry
must be broad
Hackney Council carried out inspections and began a safety review following the Grenfell tragedy

HE Mayor of
Hackney has
demanded the public
inquiry investigating
the tragic Grenfell Tower
fire is transparent so that
Council tenants everywhere
can have confidence in the
safety of their homes.
In a letter to the chair of
the inquiry, the Mayor said
the process must be free to
investigate the entire system
of housing regulations –
including the rules that say
how new developments and
refurbishments are carried
out across the country.
Investigating the role of
cuts to council budgets and
how contractors are used
to refurbish council homes
will be key to the inquiry’s
work, he wrote.
Mayor of Hackney,
Philip Glanville said: “If
both the families affected
by the Grenfell tragedy and
the wider public are to have
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We stand ready to make
whatever changes the
inquiry recommends in the
interests of our residents
confidence in this inquiry,
it must be broad, open and
allowed to investigate the
wider causes of the fire.
“Hackney has already
started a wide-ranging
fire-safety review to make
any immediate changes
necessary to ensure the
safety of our residents,
as well as publishing
fire risk assessments
in our commitment
to transparency.
“We stand ready to
make whatever changes the
inquiry recommends in the
interests of our residents,
and it’s vital that no stone is
left unturned in its work.”
The Mayor also said

the inquiry should publish
an urgent interim report
to reassure those affected
by the fire and give local
authorities clarity on
funding and safety issues
– so that Hackney Council
can take any action that
is necessary.

MORE INFO
For more information
on the Council’s
fire safety review
– including independent
cladding tests, equipment
checks and new Fire Risk
Assessments – visit
www.hackney.gov.uk/
fire-safety

HACKNEY Council has
renewed its campaign for
shopkeepers to stop selling
corrosive substances and
report any suspicious
attempted purchases.
Products containing acid
and ammonia can cause
serious burns, blindness
and irreversible damage
if they come in to contact
with skin. Although there are
currently no legal restrictions
on the sale, the Council
runs a voluntary scheme
where shops agree to ask
customers who appear to
be under the age of 21 for
ID and to not sell acid or
ammonia to anyone they
suspect may cause harm
with these products.
After a pilot scheme last
year, the Council is now
calling for all shops to join.
All shop keepers who sign
up will be trained by Council
officers and provided with a
notice telling customers they
are a responsible trader who
will not sell to under 21s.
Mayor of Hackney, Philip
Glanville said: “Our trading
standards officers already
carry out test purchases and
enforce against the sale of
restricted items to underage
people – a shopkeeper was
recently fined £2,000 for
selling a knife to a teenager
– so we will certainly
enforce the sale of corrosive
substances if there is a
change in the law that allows
us to do so.”

Printed by Trinity Mirror
Distributed by London
Letterbox Marketing
If you do not receive
Hackney Today call: 020
8356 3275; or e-mail:
htnews@hackney.gov.uk
Hackney Today is
printed on 100 per
cent recycled paper.
Please make sure
you recycle it after
reading, so the paper
can be used again

Help to keep electoral register up-to-date
RESIDENTS are being
urged to complete and
return a form they will
have recently received
from the Council, to
ensure their details
on the electoral register
are up-to-date.
Every year, the council
is required by law to send
a household enquiry form

to every residential address
in Hackney, in order to
keep the register of electors
up-to-date.
The form is simple and
asks you to confirm the
details we have about who
lives in the property, and to
tell us about any changes
we need to make.
You are legally required

to complete this form, and
there are a number of ways
you can do this. You can:
• Respond online at
www.householdresponse.
com/hackney – you will
need to enter part 1 and
part 2 of your security code,
which can be found on the
household enquiry form
• Call 0800 197 9871

and when prompted enter
part 1 and part 2 of your
security code
• Text 80212, or
• Complete the form
and then post it back to us
in the envelope provided
(postage is free).
Visit: www.hackney.
gov.uk/registering-to-vote
for more details.
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More local news and events at:
facebook.com/DestinationHackney;
or: twitter.com/LoveHackney
EATHERS, glitz,
booming beats and
fabulous dance
routines from more
than 800 performers are
set to fill the borough’s
streets with the return of
the Hackney Carnival on
Sunday 10 September.
As part of the
countdown, throughout
the summer Carnivalthemed workshops have
been run for residents.
Arts workshops for
families have taken
place in Dalston Square,
while St Joseph’s Hospice
has been running dropin workshops for older
people – participants have
made decorations for the
Carnival route and also
adornments for an Older
People’s carnival bus,
which will be part of the
procession this year.
Residents at St Mungo’s
charity on Mare Street
have also taken part in
arts workshops, creating
colourful decorations
to line the route.
Alongside the Carnival
procession, from noon
to 8pm there will be live
music in Gillett Square
and celebrations on
Ridley Road featuring
international food stalls
and four sound systems.
Cllr Guy Nicholson,
Cabinet Member with
responsibility for the Arts
& Culture, said: “The
Carnival countdown is
on. Hackney’s very own
Carnival is a celebration
of community. It’s made
by our community for our
community and for all
Londoners who believe
we are better and stronger
together as one.”
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TO DATE

News in brief

Carnival
countdown

Photos: Sean Pollock

Mayor issues homes challenge

Follow the route
The Carnival procession will
start at the Queensbridge Road
bridge over the Regent’s canal at
1.30pm. It will then move its way
north where it will turn right onto
Richmond Road, left along Mare
Street past the Hackney Town Hall,
before heading up Amhurst Road,
down Dalston Lane past Ridley
Road and will finish back at the
junction between Queensbridge
Road and Richmond Road at
about 5pm.

MORE INFO
Visit: www.hackney.gov.uk/carnival for more
details. You can tweet and share photos on Twitter,
Facebook and Instagram using #HackneyCarnival.
From top: Making costumes for this year’s carnival; last year’s participants; map showing the route

Call for businesses to join Hackney 100
HACKNEY Council is
relaunching its innovative
Hackney 100 programme
this year and is calling for
local businesses to sign up
to the scheme and support
local young people in
realising their ambitions.
The paid work
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placement scheme for
Hackney residents aged
16 to 19 gives 100 young
people who live or study
in Hackney their first
experience of the working
world, while enabling
employers to attract and
retain future talent.

Dan Massie, head of
development at Berkeley
Homes which is a keen
advocate of the scheme,
said: “It has given us an
opportunity to tap into
some of the best young
talent in Hackney and
to showcase the wide

range of jobs available
in our industry.”
If your business would
like to be involved in the
programme, please email
hackney100@hackney.
gov.uk. For more details
visit hackney.gov.uk/
hackney100

HOUSING associations
in Hackney have been
challenged by the Mayor
of Hackney, Philip
Glanville, to use an
innovative £16million
Council fund to increase
the number of genuinely Woodberry Down is part of the
affordable homes being Estate Regeneration Programme
built in the borough.
The Mayor’s Housing Challenge programme will issue
grants – made up of money from council homes sold
under the Government’s Right to Buy scheme – to help
fund new developments for social or living rent.
The Council’s own landmark Estate Regeneration
Programme, will see around 3,000 homes delivered
directly by the Council over the next few years – with more
than half for social rent and shared ownership. Mayor
Glanville said: “We’re playing our part by building a new
generation of modern, high quality council housing, but
we can’t solve this crisis alone. That’s why I’m making
this new fund available to help housing associations
continue that work long into the future.”
Bids will be assessed against strict criteria, including
housing affordability, quality of housing management,
and their contribution to the Council’s wider regeneration
objectives – such as new jobs and training opportunities.
The deadline for housing associations to submit a bid
for the first round of funding is 29 September. For more
information, visit www.hackney.gov.uk/regeneration

Late night levy to fund safety
HACKNEY Council has agreed a late night levy to help
fund policing and community safety. The levy is expected
to raise almost £400,000 per year, with the proceeds
to be spent on managing the impacts of the night time
economy, including additional enforcement by the
police and Hackney Council enforcement officers.
From 1 November, all premises in Hackney that are
licensed to sell alcohol between midnight and 6am
will pay a levy on top of their licensing fee.
The aim of the late night levy in Hackney is to ensure
that public services can support a successful night time
economy, while helping to mitigate the environmental
impact on residents and visitors. For more information
visit: news.hackney.gov.uk/hackney-agrees-latenight-levy-to-fund-policing-and-community-safety

Amera’s story
Amera Hussain, 18, is a Hackney 100
graduate from the programme pilot.
She said: “Working with the finance
department at Hackney Council was
by far the most useful and rewarding
work experience I’ve completed to date.
Not only did this experience enhance
my skills, such as written and verbal
communication, team work, flexibility
and so forth, but it broadened my
visions on career prospects.”
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News in brief
Commitment to clean energy

Pride in the
Park picnic
FAMILIES can enjoy the
Bank Holiday together
at the Pride in the Park
picnic in Haggerston Park.
The free event, aimed at
LGBTQI+ families, their
friends and allies, takes
place on Saturday
26 August near the
Whiston Road entrance,
from noon to 6pm.
As well as the chance to
meet new people, there
will be food stalls, ice
cream and face painting,
plus the Council’s
fostering and adoption
service will be giving
advice on becoming a
LGBTQI+ foster carer or
adopter in Hackney.
Philip Glanville, Mayor of
Hackney, said: “I’m proud
we can use Hackney’s
much loved outdoor
spaces to play host to
inclusive events like this,
that support the borough’s
diverse communities
and embrace its different
types of family units.”

Warholian
Party plans
ANDY Warhol’s Factory
is coming to Dalston on
Sunday 3 September.
All Tomorrows Parties
– A Hackney Warholian
Experience is taking
place at Farr’s School of
Dancing and will feature
performances from
Dalston Ballet Company,
pictured below, a creative
station with art materials to
paint your own work of art,
and the Valerie Solanas
poetry corner in honour
of her contribution to
Feminism, “The
SCUM manifesto”.
For details visit:
www.facebook.
com/events/
10371517
19754301

Fashion icons
Lavinia and David performed at VFDalston’s Hackney Town Hall takeover Photos: Eoin Whelan/Holly Revell

OME of the top
names in fashion
took part in
a takeover of
Hackney Town Hall on
Saturday 29 July.
The event, organised
by VFDalston was part
of Hackney Pride365, a
year long communityled festival that aims
to celebrate Hackney’s
Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual,
Transgender, Queer and
Intersex plus (LGBTQI+)
community every day
of the year.
The day started with a
Queer Fashion Flea Market
with stalls that included
gender neutral haircuts,
artworks, homeware,
one-off designer clothing,
a 1970s mobile disco,
tarot reading and a master
class with political banner
maker Ed Hall.
In the evening, fashion
stylists Tom Stubbs, Julian
Ganio and Phoebe Arnold
presented an immersive
fashion experience that
included local LGBTQI+
icons as models.
One of these was
Instagram sensation, Dolly
Pawton, who wore the
latest in Chihuahua style.
Hackney born
Lavinia of Bloo Lips
fame, who is currently
taking part in a history
project with Hackney
Museum, also graced

S

Join in auction
Proceeds from an online
auction launched during the
takeover will be split between
three local LGBTQI+ charities:
Project Indigo, Hackney Carers
and Opening Doors.
On offer are the following:
CHAMPAGNE dinner for
four at London’s glamorous
Devonshire Club
http://ebay.eu/2vRMm9V
CHAMPAGNE dinner for four
at L’Escargot, London’s oldest
French restaurant
http://ebay.eu/2vRLW3Y
DINNER for two at
Bistrotheque
http://ebay.eu/2fvhupm
WEARABLE art
piece by David
Hoyle, pictured
http://ebay.
eu/2uJcShd
PRINTED sweats and
bleach denim look from
Designer James Long
http://ebay.eu/2uJ3b2l
the catwalk with style.
The show featured
clothing and accessories
from a host of leading
brands including Versace,
Fendi, Vivienne Westwood
and Manolo Blahnik.
The evening of fashion
also saw live performances

from Karnage, Josh Caffe
and David Hoyle. During
his performance, David
created a wearable art
piece, to be sold at auction
for charity, see left.
Lyall Hakaraia, creative
director at VFDalston,
said: “While Hackney
sits at the heart of British
fashion, its influence can be
seen in collections around
the world.
“The success of East
London’s fashion focus
stems massively from
the boundary-breaking
and diverse LGBTQI+
community, a community
that embraces people
across age, race, religions,
genders and sexuality.
“Our aim with this
event was to create new
dialogue around
the idea of what is
progressive queer
fashion, but also
looking back to the
days of androgynous
suiting and forward to
gender-free dressing.
“I’ve been working as
a designer for more than
25 years in Hackney and
I still find it a vital source
of inspiration!”

MORE INFO
Follow Hackney Pride
365 on Facebook,
or use #Pride365 to
keep up to date with
festival events.

ALONGSIDE pioneering cities such as Frankfurt, Seattle
and Sydney, Hackney has committed to using 100%
clean energy across its full range of functions by 2050.
Hackney is now a signatory to the UK100, a network
of local authorities focused on a full transition away
from fossil fuels over the next 33 years. The commitment
was agreed at a full Council meeting on Wednesday
25 July, supporting a motion proposed by Cllr Jon
Burke, Cabinet Member for Energy, Sustainability
and Community Services. Cllr Burke said: “This is the
strongest statement
possible that the
Mayor, Cabinet, and
the overwhelming
majority of
Hackney’s
Councillors intend
to take urgent
action to help avert
Hackney has committed to move
a climate-change
away from fossil fuels by 2050
catastrophe.”

Project’s topping out ceremony
THE Mayor of Hackney has laid the final brick at the
King Edward’s Road project. Part of Hackney Council’s
ambitious 18-site Estate Regeneration Programme, the
construction milestone comes just a few months before
15 families move into completed Council homes for
social rent at the development. Mayor of Hackney Philip
Glanville joined residents and staff from construction
firm Linden Homes at a traditional ‘topping out’ ceremony
on Friday, 4 August.
He said: “I’m proud that Hackney has one of the biggest
social housebuilding programmes in the country,
delivering new, much-needed Council homes for local
people. That’s why I was delighted to join local residents
to mark this latest milestone in building the thousands of
homes our borough, and our city, so badly needs.”

Mayor of Hackney Philip Glanville lays the final brick
at the King Edward’s Road topping out ceremony

Shaping pharmacy services
COMMUNITIES in Hackney are being asked to help shape
the future of pharmacy services across the borough.
Residents are being invited to take part in a survey as
part of the Pharmaceutical Needs Assessment (PNA).
The PNA will look at current and future needs for
pharmaceutical services in Hackney, how many
community pharmacies exist in the borough and
how accessible they are for local communities. The
consultation runs until 1 September. To share your views,
go to www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/Hackney-Public
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Salvation Army founder William
Booth is one of the 200,000 people
buried at Abney Park cemetery
HE Gothic splendour
of Abney Park chapel
is now on show to
the public again after
extensive structural repairs
to its roof and stonework.
Situated in the centre
of Abney Park, one of
London’s ‘Magnificent
Seven’ cemeteries, the
chapel has been in need
of repair work since being
gutted by fire and vandalism
in the 1980s.
The work, which included
a new roof, was completed
by Hackney Council in
partnership with Historic
England and jointly funded
by both organisations.
Hoardings, which have
surrounded the chapel
since 2013, have now been
removed to display the glory
of the building to passers-by.
Abney Park chapel
was designed by William
Hosking and is the
oldest surviving nondenominational chapel in
Europe. It was completed in
1842 and functioned purely
as a chapel for funerals – not
a place of worship – with
its non-denominational
design meaning it could be
used by anyone.
A ceremony to celebrate
the improvements to the
chapel took place on
3 August, with the Mayor of
Hackney, Philip Glanville,
cutting the ribbon alongside
Cllr Feryal Demirci,
Cabinet Member for
Neighbourhoods, Transport
and Parks, Rebecca Barrett
from Historic England and
some of Abney Park’s
proud volunteers.
Mayor Glanville said:
“Our work to restore Abney
Park chapel, which lies at
the centre of the cemetery
where radicals, anti-slavery
campaigners and dissenters
are buried, is a testament
to our commitment to
Hackney’s history. We
hope that as many people as
possible come and immerse
themselves in the fascinating
history of both the chapel
and the park.”
Park volunteer Lorna
Fray said: “I think having
the chapel accessible again
transforms the park.

7

DID YOU
KNOW?
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Photos: Sean Pollock

Abney’s Gothic masterpiece
Chapel restored
as the jewel of
cemetery park

From top: Mayor Philip Glanville with Cllr Feryal
Demirci and Abney Park manager Tom Simpson;
interior and exterior of the repaired Gothic chapel

“People find it
quite magical.”
Rebecca Barrett,
of Historic England,
said: “It’s been a real
privilege to help fund a

first phase of urgent repairs
to the chapel.
“To see it reopened to
the community, used and
loved once again, is a
huge milestone.”

MORE INFO
Tours of the chapel take place at 2pm on the first
Sunday of every month. To join one, meet at the park
gates on Stoke Newington High Street. For more
details visit: www.hackney.gov.uk/abney-park
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Changes to rubbish and recycling collections
Mon 2s 3%312 – Satm #.2#+ #0
There will be no collections on Monday 2s 3%312 due to the bank holiday.
All recycling and rubbish will be collected one day later than normal.
Please put your recycling and rubbish out before 7am on the correct day.
Usual collection day

Revised collection day

Monday 2s3%312

Tuesday mt3%312

Tuesday mt3%312

Wednesday 3k3%312

Wednesday 3k3%312

Thursday n1 3%312

Thursday n1 3%312 riday l #.2#+ #0
Saturday m #.2#+ #0

HDS3135

Friday l#.2#+ #0
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Hackney is one of the most diverse places in
the UK. In this regular feature, we profile the
borough’s great & good or just plain interesting

hackneypeople

By Harriet Worsley
GOT on a flight from
Delhi to London
with the name of my
future manager and a
telephone number in my
hand. That was it,” says
Purvi Gupta.
Today, the Hackney
resident seems every bit the
Londoner. But in 2009,
coming to the UK for the
first time to take up her first
ever job, she was lost.
“I’d go to the
supermarket and be
absolutely baffled,” she
says. “Or speak to someone
from Scotland on the phone
and understand nothing,
not a word.”
Meanwhile her “super
welcoming” colleagues
at the pharmaceutical
company GlaxoSmithKline
faced their own hurdles:
“No one could pronounce
my name,” she laughs.
“And ‘Pervy’ is not a
pronunciation you want!”
Therein lay the challenge
faced by so many migrants
across the ages: “How to
adapt to new ways, while
keeping in touch with
who you are and where you
come from,” says Purvi.
Purvi, however, has
always been up for a
challenge. As a child, her
father’s job for the Indian
Railways company took
the family to six or seven
different cities as she grew
up. “It made me open
to new experiences and
opportunities to learn.”
Perhaps that is why, at
the start of next year, Purvi
will board a ship with
80 other women – most
of them strangers – and
journey to Antarctica,
“living, eating, sleeping
and learning at close
quarters for three weeks”.

I

Leading by
example
Purvi Gupta has been selected to take part in Homeward Bound, an elite women’s leadership programme, which will travel to Antarctica

She is part of a project
called Homeward Bound
– a women’s leadership
programme that, each year,
selects just 80 women with
science and technology
backgrounds from across
the world to take part.
“I never thought I’d make

Curriculum Vitae: Purvi Gupta
1985
2009
2009
2013
2015
2017

Born in Bhopal, India
Graduated from IIT Madras
Moved to the UK to work for GlaxoSmithKline
Studied an MBA at INSEAD, France
Began working for McKinsey & Co
Picked to take part in the Homeward Bound project

the grade,” says Purvi.
“When I got the email I
thought, yay! And then,
immediately, I thought:
Oh my God, what have
I signed up for?”
The project’s aim, she
explains, is to increase
the number of women
in leadership positions
around the world.
Globally, only 22.8 per
cent of all parliamentarians
are women.
The management
consultancy firm McKinsey
& Co – for whom Purvi
now works – estimates
that advancing women’s

9

We have to sort out issues
preventing women from
contributing, like healthcare,
sanitation and education
equality could add
$12 trillion to the world’s
economy, roughly the size
of the Chinese and US
economies combined.
Homeward Bound is also
based on the belief that
increasing women’s global
influence – particularly
in science and technology
– could have a positive

impact on the planet.
Before undertaking
their Antarctic adventure,
the project’s participants
spend a year learning both
about their own leadership
potential and about the
science of climate change.
They are also encouraged
to go out into their
communities, give talks and

raise awareness both about
the programme and the
issues that empassion them.
“Women are not good at
shouting loudly about what
they’re doing,” says Purvi.
To that end, she is keen that
local organisations, schools,
colleges and social groups
should contact her.
“I’ve been interested
in the issues surrounding
healthcare and developing
economies ever since
I began work at
GlaxoSmithKline,” says
Purvi. “And I’m also
intent on making the issue
of advancing women in
leadership and science
a big part of my life.
“I want to try to inspire
and motivate girls to get
into science and technology,
because it’s going to
become a bigger and bigger
problem in this country and
across the world.”
As well as talking to as
many Hackney groups as
possible – “I want to give
back to the country and
community that have given
me so much” – she also
wants to go back to the
schools where she studied
in India and France.
For Purvi, part of the
programme’s appeal is the
cross-fertilisation of ideas
that come from meeting
women from different
scientific fields and cultures.
“If women are going to
contribute in a positive
and powerful way,” she
says, “we have to sort
out the issues that, across
the world, are preventing
them. Like healthcare,
sanitisation, education…”
“All these ideas that have
been floating around for
years are coming together
for me now,” she says.
“I can’t tell you quite what
direction they will take
me in yet, but I know it’s
a lifelong commitment.”

MORE INFO
To follow Purvi’s
journey through the
year and to Antarctica,
visit: www.facebook.
com/purvi.gupta.
TeamHB2018
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greenmatters
News in brief
Laying down the Groundwork

Flying the flags
Cllr Feryal Demirci, centre, with the team at Kynaston Gardens, Stoke Newington. Inset: Stonebridge Gardens, Haggerston

Green Flag
spaces in
Hackney
Albion Square, N1
Aske Gardens, E8
Butterfield Green, N16
Cassland Road Gardens, E9
Clapton Pond, E5
Clapton Square, E5
Clissold Park, N16
De Beauvoir Square, N1
Hackney Downs, E5
Hackney Marshes, E9
Haggerston Park, E2
Hoxton Square, N1
Kynaston Gardens, N16
London Fields, E8
Mark Street Gardens, EC2
Millfields Park, E8
Shoreditch Park, N1
Springfield Park, E5
St John’s Churchyard
Gardens, E5
Stonebridge Gardens, E8
Well Street Common, E9
West Hackney Recreation
Ground, N16
Woodberry Downs
Park, N4

WENTY-THREE
– that’s the incredible
number of Green
Flags that Hackney
now boasts, its highest ever
total, thanks to the hard
work of the Council’s parks
and green spaces team and
the local community.
Stonebridge Gardens,
known locally as Snake
Park, in Haggerston, and
Kynaston Gardens, in Stoke
Newington, were the latest
recipients of the UK’s top
parks and green spaces
award earlier this month.
A recent makeover at
Stonebridge Gardens saw the
play area and mosaic snake
refurbished, and an old piece
of tarmac pitch replaced with
brand new sports facilities.
The park now boasts a games
area for football, basketball
and three table tennis tables.
There is also a new entrance,
benches and pathways.
Meanwhile, Kynaston
Gardens, a small green space
in Stoke Newington, has had

T

a new lease of life thanks to
£80,000 in funding secured
by the parks user group.
This has seen the space
become a community hub,
with growing projects,
a children’s play area and
two new painted murals.

Photo: Adam Holt

Marshes and Clissold Park.
Cllr Feryal Demirci,
Cabinet Member for
Neighbourhoods, Transport
and Parks said: “High
quality, well maintained
green spaces mean so
much to all residents and

Well maintained green spaces
mean so much to all
residents and communities
The Green Flag Awards
mean the gardens are now
officially some of the best
green spaces in Britain after
both earned the national
benchmark for the first time,
and join 21 other green
spaces in Hackney which
have kept their Green Flags.
Hackney has one of the
highest numbers of Green
Flag parks in London.
The Council’s staff are
responsible for managing
and maintaining 58 sites
across the borough,
including major green
spaces such as Hackney

Kynaston Gardens, in Stoke Newington, is one of 23 spaces in Hackney to have received a Green Flag award

communities. These
awards demonstrate the
hard work and dedication
the Council’s parks and
green spaces services put
in every day to keep our
borough green, clean
and inviting.”

MORE INFO
For more information
visit: www.hackney.
gov.uk/parks

Photo: Adam Holt

GROUNDWORK London’s
Silver Linings Project is a
volunteering programme
for people over 50, which
aims to support other older
residents in Hackney.
By taking part at their local
Silver Linings Club, or
through introductions to
more formal local charity
volunteering programmes,
Silver Linings participants
will receive rewards from
Help create a mosaic
the Silver Linings incentive
scheme for their contribution
to the local community. There are three Silver Linings Club
activities in Hackney, which take place every fortnight:
a free chair-based exercise classes and wellbeing club
at the Trowbridge Pensioners Hall Club, E9, which next
takes place on 29 August and 12 September. Book a place
by calling 020 8510 5403; Mosaic Makeover is a free
art club to help make a community mosaic, at Fellows
Court Community Centre Club, E2, on 14 August and 18
September; and Craft for a Cause, a free club where you
can learn how to make items that will be donated to keep
older people warm. It’s held at Ben Simons Community
Hall Club, N16, from 1pm-3pm on 16 and 30 August and
13 September. For more information, call Groundwork
London on: 020 8510 5403 or 07913 604364.

Earn points for buying reusable nappies

Rewards for reducing waste
MORE than 30,000 households have now signed up for
Hackney Recycling Rewards, which gives members
discounts in local shops and a chance to win £100
vouchers every three months. Hackney Council has now
added new opportunities for members to earn points
– you can earn 400 points for ordering a No Junk Mail
pack and 2,000 points for using a real nappy voucher
to buy reusable nappies.
Members can also earn 400 points for donating textiles
at bring banks (recycling containers) and 1,500 points
for using the free furniture re-use collection service.
To reduce the amount of food and garden waste thrown
away, Hackney Council offers residents the opportunity
to buy a compost bin from as little as £7. People without
gardens are not left out, as the range of micro-composters
are perfect for balconies and kitchens. As a bonus,
members will earn 1,000 Green Points for their order.
Visit www.hackney.gov.uk/recycling-rewards to find
out more and sign up for a free account.
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what’son
TOP
FIVE
There’s so much to do
in and around Hackney.
From theatre to club
nights, art exhibitions
to community events.
Here’s our pick of
what’s on this fortnight:

1. AFTERNOON TEA
& RUST DYEING
Use tea and rusty iron to create
beautiful patterns on cloth, while
you enjoy a cuppa and cake
See Courses

2. DANIEL LANOIS
Grammy Award winning singer/
producer drops into Oslo
See Nightlife

PREVIEW

3. FOREIGN BODY

The London Feminist
Film Festival

Imogen Butler-Cole explores
brave, powerful themes of hope,
healing and forgiveness in the
aftermath of an assault
See Theatre

17-20 August, Rio Cinema,
107 Kingsland High Street, E8 2PB

4. SCHOOL OF
ANARCHY
Child-friendly event celebrates
punks, suffragettes, protests
and LGBTQI+ activism
See Young People

5. EXPLORING BATS &
NOCTURNAL WILDLIFE
A guided night walk through
Woodberry Wetlands
See Noticeboard

The London Feminist Film Festival
returns to the Rio for the fifth
year running this month, with a
special focus on resisting racism,
misogyny and prejudice in all its
nasty shades.

20 August) and much more.
Expect women car mechanics
in Burkina Faso, protestors from
Rotherham and a fiercely attired
cyclist braving Uganda’s streets
and stereotypes.

The line-up features India’s women
rebels (Indian Women Claiming
Spaces, 18 August), historic heroines
(Feminism and the Archive, 19
August), honour killings (VAGW,

The London Feminist Film Festival
runs at the Rio Cinema from
17-20 August, with a special
screening of The Sealed Soil at
the BFI on 19 August.

For more info, visit: londonfeministfilmfestival.com

HEALTH, FITNESS & SPORT

also in what’son
NIGHTLIFE

ART & EXHIBITIONS
CINEMA
COURSES
HEALTH, FITNESS
& SPORT
YOUNG PEOPLE
NIGHTLIFE
THEATRE & LIVE
ENTERTAINMENT
NOTICEBOARD

Clockwise from top: The Ouaga Girls, Akam,
Cycologic, Hauntings In The Archive, Where To, Miss?

Life’s a beach
(see Nightlife)
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See more events info at:
www.destinationhackney.co.uk
Info: 020 7739 8080; info@
peeruk.org; www.peeruk.
org/current-1

Competition

EUROPEAN PORTRAITS
Until 26 Aug, Wed-Sat,
12noon-6pm
Artist Jimmy Robert presents
a new performance work and
gallery installation in response
to issues that have emerged
from Britain’s vote to leave the
EU. Robert’s new commission,
‘European Portraits’, is timed
to mark the first anniversary
of the Brexit vote, and probes
some of the complexities
and consequences of this
result – both personal and
political. Robert’s expanded
use of photography, movement,
text and subtle architectural
intervention discreetly
interrogates ideas of inclusion
and exclusion, belonging
and identity, and intimacy
and distance. Free. Peer,
97-99 Hoxton Street, N1 6QL.

SEMBLANCE
Until 31 Aug, Mon-Fri,
9.30am-6pm & Sat,
11am-6pm
Presenting a group exhibition
with artists Matt Small (whose
painting Tyrone is pictured
below), Joseph Loughborough,
Carne Griffiths, Angela Bell,
Dan Cimmerman, John
Atherton, Max Brazier Jones,
and Lee Ellis. The works
explore the creation and
manipulation of the human
form. Free. Well Hung Gallery,
239 Hoxton Street, Shoreditch,
N1 5LG. Info: 020 7033
2777; www.wellhung.co.uk/
exhibitions/semblance

REPEAT AFTER ME
Until 3 Sept, Tues-Sun
12noon-6pm
Exhibition showcasing Oddly
Head’s latest collection of bold
and highly topical text-based
limited-edition screen prints
and original mixed media
works. ‘Repeat After Me’
portrays how our compulsion
to create an online second
self has prevented our ability
to make our own decisions
– with catastrophic results.
Highlighted in his collection
of repetitive ‘ME’ pieces,
the artist discusses our
uneasy relationship with
technology. Free. All ages.
Hang-Up Gallery, 81 Stoke
Newington Road, N16 8AD.
Info: 020 3667 4550;
www.hanguppictures.com/
exhibition/oddly-headrepeat-after-me
WARHOL TO WALKER:
AMERICAN PRINTS FROM
POP ART TO TODAY
Until 16 Sept, various
opening times
Starting with the explosion

Grab a table
for four at
Party Night
with Levi Roots!

HEAD to Levi Roots’ Caribbean Smokehouse for a taste
of his delicious island dishes. Music lovers will also get
the chance to enjoy live music from the man himself,
alongside special guests in Westfield, Stratford.
Enjoy the tastes, smells and rhythms of the islands
while tucking into authentic recipes with entertainment
from some of the best Caribbean performers in reggae,
lovers rock and soul, plus prize giveaways.
Treat your taste buds to Jamaican ackee and saltfish,
Martinique coconut chicken curry, calypso rum cake,
Levi’s Guinness punch, the famous Reggae Reggae
Jerk chicken and lots more.
Party Night with Levi Roots! runs once a month from
September-November.

of pop art in the 1960s,
‘Warhol to Walker’ displays
works on loan from the British
Museum by celebrated artists
including Andy Warhol, Robert
Rauschenberg and Kara
Walker alongside Hackney
artists. The exhibition explores
the influence print movements
have had on Hackney. Free.
All ages. Hackney Museum,
1 Reading Lane, E8 1GQ.
Info: 020 8356 3500;
hmuseum@hackney.gov.
uk; www.hackney.gov.uk/
museum-exhibitions

RIO
Smurfs: The Lost Village (U);
The Big Sick (15); Their
Finest (12A). Rio Cinema,
107 Kingsland High Street,
Dalston, E8 2PB.
Info: 020 7241 9410;
www.riocinema.org.uk

WIN!
A table
for four

For more information, visit: www.facebook.com/
levirootscaribbeansmokehouse
Hackney Today is giving away four tickets (table
of four) to Party Night with Levi Roots at Levi
Roots Caribbean Smokehouse on 3 September.
Ticket value £29.50 – guest will have to pay for
any extras.
Send your entry to ‘Levi Roots’ comp, Hackney
Today, Communications, Hackney Town Hall, E8
1EA; or email: htnews@hackney.gov.uk
by noon on 25 August. Submissions must include
an address, email and contact number. Winners
will be pulled out of a hat.

Find out more online at: www.hackney.gov.uk/whatson

DID YOU
KNOW?

RICH MIX
A Ghost Story (12A); Atomic
Blonde (15); Dunkirk (12A); The
Emoji Movie: Express Yourself
(U); Baby Driver (15); Al Gore in
Conversation + An Inconvenient
Sequel (PG). Rich Mix, 35-47
Bethnal Green Road, E1 6LA.
Info: 020 7613 7498;
www.richmix.org.uk
HACKNEY PICTUREHOUSE
A Ghost Story (12A); Atomic
Blonde (15); Step (PG); Tom of
Finland (18); Valerian and the
City of a Thousand Planets 2D
(12A); Girls Trip (15); The Emoji
Movie: Express Yourself 2D
(U); Baby Driver (15); Captain
Underpants: The First Epic
Movie (U); Despicable Me 3 2D
(U); Dunkirk (12A); The Big Sick
(15). Hackney Picturehouse,
270 Mare Street, E8 1HE.
Info: 0871 902 5734;
www.picturehouses.
com/cinema/Hackney_
Picturehouse

ROOFTOP MIXOLOGY
15 Aug, 6pm-9pm
Mixology Events are coming
to Shoreditch to turn the
rooftop into a night of crafty
cocktail coaching, garnished
with mixology tips you can
use to impress your friends for
years to come. Everyone has
their own area on a cocktail
bar station to work on, as well
as all of the fresh ingredients
and equipment required.
Mocktails are available for
non-drinkers. £60. Ages 18.
The Boutique, Workplace
Company, 114-116 Curtain
Road, Shoreditch, EC2A 3AH.
Info: 020 8003 7982;
Info: bit.ly/2u6LD51
INTIMACY, ATTRACTION AND
RELATIONSHIP WORKSHOP
17 Aug, 6.45pm-9.30pm
Learn how to create and
practice lasting intimate
connection, love and attraction
with your partner. Practice
how to create a spark, how to
be present with your partner
to build a deep heartfelt
connection plus more. The
evening welcomes both men
and women, singles and

couples. Comfortable clothing
to enable movement is
recommended. £45/24.50
early bird. BLANK 100, 100
De Beauvoir Road, Unit 5, N1
4EN. Info: bit.ly/2uZk24p
DREAMS INTO PLANS
19 Aug, 10.30am-1pm
This interactive workshop
will be inspiring students to
dream big, then show you
how to put your ideas into
action and achieve your goals.
Learn how to strengthen your
mindset to achieve your goals
and leave with an action plan
and workbook to keep you
on track. All attendees will be
invited to take part in a followup accountability call a month
after. £30. Age 20+. Steve
Edge Design, 29 Charlotte
Road, EC2A 3PG. Info: hello@
fitfluence.co.uk; www.
fitfluence.co.uk/
dreams-into-plans
PERFECT CUP CLASS
19 & 22 Aug, 1pm-3pm/
6pm-8pm
A hands-on introduction to
the fundamentals of espresso
preparation at home. Over two
hours, students will cover:
coffee selection, freshness
and storage; dosing and
tamping technique; extraction;
grind adjustment, and milk
steaming. 19 Aug, 1pm.
22 Aug, 6pm. £70. Allpress
Espresso Roastery & Café, 55
Dalston Lane, E8 2NG. Info:
training@allpress.co.uk;
uk.allpressespresso.com/
our-coffee/shop/product/
perfect-cup-class
AFTERNOON TEA
& RUST DYEING
20 Aug, 2.30pm-5pm
Enjoy tea, cake and
sandwiches, and the fun of
using tea and rusty iron to
create beautiful patterns on
cloth. The session covers basic
Shibori binding and clamping
techniques, and how to dye
a white cotton tote bag to
take away with you. Suitable
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beachwear encouraged. The
beach is real sand and sandals
are advised when in this area.
£10/12. Ages 18+. Last Days
of Shoreditch, 288 Old Street,
Shoreditch, EC1V 9LA.
Info: 07590 438 498/ 07718
613 157; fresh@gogetfaded.
com; http://tickets.
gogetfaded.com

for complete beginners. All
materials and refreshments
included. Booking essential.
£40. Ages 16+. Fabrications,
7 Broadway Market, E8
4PH. Info: 020 7275 8043;
barley@fabrications1.co.uk;
www.fabrications1.co.uk

Road, E5 8NP. Info: 07984 966
964; Labi@elite-evolution.
co.uk; www.elite-evolution.
com/boxing-circuit
SLIMMING WORLD
Every Wed, 5.30pm-9pm
Slimming World offers to help
people take a life-changing
step towards a healthy new you
and to feel good about yourself.
No food is banned, you are
in control and members will
receive support along the
way with leader, Tony, and
other members of the group.
Children and senior citizens
also welcome. £3.95/£4.65/£5
per week. £5 joining fee. Ages
11+. Dan West Community
Hall, Trelawney Estate, Paragon
Road, E9 6NS. Info: 07725 043
212; swtony76@gmail.com;
www.slimmingworld.co.uk/
slimwithtonyhackney
WALKING TOGETHER
Every Wed, 12.15pm-1pm
Join regular walks exploring
London Fields, meet new
people and reap the health and
wellbeing benefits of being
active and outdoors. Please
arrive five minutes before
the walk is due to start in
comfortable shoes for walking.
Get in contact to attend walk
or to train as a volunteer walk
leader. Attendees will be asked
to complete a registration form
before participating. Free. All
ages. Meeting point: Hackney
Town Hall steps, Mare Street,
E8 1HH. Info: 020 8356
7459/4897; surbjit.mahey@
hackney.gov.uk; www.
hackney.gov.uk/walking
BOXING CIRCUIT
Every Sat, 10am-11am
Boxing Circuit is an energetic,
fun and sociable class,
teaching participants correct
technique, self-defence, body
conditioning and general
all-round fitness. £6 dropin/£20 for four sessions. Bring
your own gloves. Ages 18+.
Hackney Downs Park, Downs

RELAXATION AND
WELLNESS
19 Aug, 12.15pm-3pm
Meet up with others living in
Hackney with sickle cell, and
their families, for a friendly
social lunch followed by
interactive sessions on stress
management, life coaching,
and mindfulness. Sign-up on
the day for a free massage
session (limited spaces).
Book in advance. Free. Ages
14+, under 16s must be
accompanied by a parent/
carer. Upstairs Education
Room, Dalston CLR James
Library, 24-30 Dalston
Lane, E8 3BQ. Info: 020
7683 4570; blaire.barrett@
sicklecellsociety.org; bit.ly/
scsRelaxationAndWellness

LIFE’S A BEACH-DAY PARTY
20 Aug, 2pm-11pm
The beach-themed day party
will be filled with a ball pit,
multiple restaurants, bars,
private booths, a lounge area,
games and more. Staff will
also be running competitions
such as limbo and twister,
while DJs mix the hottest
hip-hop, bashment and
more. Dress Code: casual,

DANIEL LANOIS
22 Aug, 7.30pm
Famous for producing albums
for U2, working with Bob Dylan
and more, the Canadian rock
record producer, guitarist, and
vocalist, Daniel Lanois, gets set
to grace the Oslo stage for a
live performance, with guests.
Ages 18+. £21.45. Oslo,
1a Amhurst Road, Hackney
Central, E8 1LL. Info: info@
oslohackney.com; www.
oslohackney.com/events/
live-daniel-lanois
ALL DAY HIP-HOP
ROOFTOP PARTY
26 Aug, 1.30pm-11.30pm
To celebrate their birthday,
party people, Chicken ‘n’ Beer
get set to throw a 10-hour
party and giving out free
chicken. Expect the biggest
hip-hop jams and food vendors,
White Men Can’t Jerk and
Burger Bear. Free Chicken will
cease to be distributed either
upon the full depletion of all
stock, or at the 6pm deadline.
£8.50/10/12. Ages 18+. The
Magic Roundabout, Old Street
Roundabout (above the tube
station), Shoreditch, EC1Y 1BE.
Info: www.facebook.com/
ChickenNBeerUK
MAKE IT WITH
FIFI CAKE PARTY
26 Aug, 9pm-3am
Start off the bank holiday with
a Hawaiian-themed party full
of free cake, nineties and
noughties throwback music,
plus more. Expect to hear
hip-hop, RnB, bashment, trap,
afrobeats and funky beats.
£15. Ages 18+. Folklore,
186 Hackney Road, E2 7QL.
Info: info@makeitwithfifi.
com; www.eventbrite.
co.uk/e/miwfcakeparty17tickets-35895982851
NORMAN JAY MBE
PRESENTS GOOD TIMES
GOES EAST
27 Aug, 2pm-10pm
The Carnival Godfather Norman
Jay MBE and his Good Times

PREVIEW
We Are Now Festival
1-2 Sept, Rich Mix, 35-47 Bethnal Green Rd, E1 6LA
FROM an art installation that analyses
your personal relationship with social
media, to an interactive tour through
the life of Britain’s first female
parliamentarian, the We Are Now Festival
pushes artists and audiences alike to the
outer reaches of their comfort zones.
Held at Rich Mix for two days, We Are
Now describes itself as ‘a multidisciplinary festival that celebrates
hacking technologies in the performing
arts to create sensory experiences for
audiences.’ This, basically, is futuristic
art. And it’s fun, too.
There’s a virtual reality (VR) installation

called Negative Space that lets you don
a headset to explore the boundaries
between the physical and virtual.
Plus, there’s CiRCA69’s play The Cube,
in which audience members sit in
isolation with an actor, a VR headset
and a dark mystery.
Elsewhere, there’s music you can see,
VR gameshows and classical music
combined with the sound of a heartbeat.
In other words, expect the unexpected.
Individual performances range from
free to £18. A weekend pass costs £55.
For more information and to book visit:
www.richmix.org.uk

Sound System has entertained
and educated partygoers
since the 1980s, bringing
new soul and house music to
the masses. The founder and
master of funk and soul takes
his legendary sound system
East to Hackney Wick to show
EastEnders how it is done,
carnival style. £15. Ages 18+.
Mick’s Garage, Unit 8, Queen’s
Yard, Hackney Wick, E9 5EN.
Info: www.facebook.com/
pg/micksgarageldn/events

‘V’, a musical by young people,
inspired by Shakespeare’s
Twelfth Night, and Fun at the
Festival, a quirky fusion of
comic and opera over three
mini performances. Various
prices. Recommended age
range depends on show.
Arcola Theatre, 24 Ashwin
Street, Dalston, E8 3DL. Info:
020 7503 1646; boxoffice@
arcolatheatre.com; www.
arcolatheatre.com/
grimeborn

GRIMEBORN
OPERA FESTIVAL
Until 2 Sept, various times
See opera differently. Live
performances of bold new
versions of classic operas.
Brand new pieces from the
most exciting up-and-coming
composers, musicians and
companies. Productions include

BEAR FUNNY COMEDY
16 Aug, 8.30pm-10.30pm
Every Wednesday at the
Finsbury delivers some of the
UK’s successful comedians
trying out new material. Lineup includes, Niamh Marron,
who nearly made the semifinals at Britain’s Got Talent
2013, Lou Sanders, who
has written for Channel 4’s
comedy series, Stand-Up for
the Week, and more. £5/10
with pizza. The Finsbury, 336
Green Lanes, Manor House,
N4 1BY. Info: 020 8809 1142;
managers@thefinsbury.

co.uk; www.thefinsbury.
co.uk/listings/2017/8/16/
bear-funny-comedyniamh-marron-guests
FOREIGN BODY
16-19 Aug, 7pm
Foreign Body is a moving,
solo show by Imogen ButlerCole about hope, healing
and forgiveness after sexual
assault. Told from the
perspective of the survivor
and perpetrator of the same
assault, using a combination
of verbatim, physical theatre
and a stunning original
soundtrack, Foreign Body
is a brave, liberating and
life-affirming story. Followed

To list an event, fill out the e-form at: www.hackney.gov.uk/whatson
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See more events info at:
www.destinationhackney.co.uk
Photos: Alex Brenner

Tomlinson Centre Annexe,
317 Queensbridge Road,
London Fields, E8 3ND. Info:
020 3076 1537; Kelvin.
ghann@learningtrust.co.uk;
www.hackneymusic.co.uk/
activities/taster-sessions

PREVIEW

Thebes Land
6 Sept-7 Oct, Arcola Theatre, 24 Ashwin St, Dalston, E8 3DL
YOU know a play is good when they
decide to bring it back and do it all
over again.
That is exactly what has happened
with Thebes Land, the Arcola Theatre
production that is returning triumphant
for a second run, after winning Best
Production at the 2016 Off West End
awards and gathering an armful of
adoring reviews.
In it, Uruguayan playwright Sergio Blanco
has updated the Oedipus myth for modern
times, swapping the palace of Thebes
for a prison cell into which he casts a

playwright of his own creation, T, and
the surly Martin who is serving time for
killing his father. T is turning Martin’s story
into a play and is determined that the killer
should appear on stage. But when the
Ministry of Justice refuses to grant Martin
permission, T is forced to employ an actor,
Freddie to play him instead, and the truth
spirals ever further out of control…
Thebes Land runs at the Arcola Theatre
from 6 September until 7 October.
Tickets from £12 to £22. For more
information and to book tickets, visit:
www.arcolatheatre.com

by a Q&A session. £15/12.
Ages 15+. The Courtyard,
Hoxton, Bowling Green Walk,
40 Pitfield Street, N1 6EU.
Info: 08444 771 000; info@
writersavenue.co.uk; www.
writersavenuetheatre.co.uk
‘POP-UP’ TRINITY CIRCUS
CLOWN SHOW
27 Aug, 3.30pm
Magic and surprises are
promised at this pop-up
clown show in aid of the
Clowns’ Gallery. £6, Clowns’
Gallery Museum, Cumberland
Close, E8 3DY. Info: www.
clownsgallery.co.uk

SCHOOL OF ANARCHY
Until 3 Sept, open daily
12noon-4.30pm
The School of Anarchy explores
the themes of LGBTQI+

activism and protests. Children
can get creative designing
their own magazines and flags,
change history with historical
collages, become a punk or
a suffragette and more. £6
for adults/ £3 for children/
£15 for family ticket/ under
5s go free. All ages. Sutton
House and Breaker’s Yard,
2 & 4 Homerton High Street,
Homerton, E9 6JQ.
Info: www.nationaltrust.
org.uk/sutton-house-andbreakers-yard/features/
school-of-anarchy
ART WORKSHOPS
Every Wed & Fri, 4pm-5pm
Develop skills in drawing,

painting and sculpture, led
by children’s book illustrator,
Anna Rumsby. Students
will be drawing from
observation, touring Clissold
park’s wildlife, landscape
and animals. £7. Ages 4-7.
Yummy Yummy in My Tummy
Café, 56 Stoke Newington
High Street, N16 7PB. Info:
stokeyartclub@gmail.com;
www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/
art-workshops-tickets35572767104?aff=es2
INSTRUMENTAL TASTER
SCHEME
Every Sat from 16 Sept
Try out four different
instruments before deciding
what to continue learning.
Each instrument is explored
for five weeks (20 weeks in
total across two terms) and
sessions are taught in groups
of three to five. Instruments
explored are: guitar, cello,
violin and flute. All levels.
Ages 6-8, 10.15am-11am.
Ages 9-11, 11.15am-noon.
£250. Deadline: 21 August.

Find out more online at: www.hackney.gov.uk/whatson

MY VOICE, MY ART,
MY GEFFRYE
18 Aug, 6pm-9pm
Discover the Geffrye Museum
after hours when the young
producers take over. Take part
in arts workshops or open mic
sessions, and learn from artists
and musicians how to turn
your creative passions into a
career. Booking essential. Free.
Ages 14-19. Geffrye Museum
of the Home, 136 Kingsland
Road, Hoxton, E2 8EA.
Info: krobinson@geffryemuseum.org.uk; www.
geffrye-museum.org.uk
SUMMER LOVIN’ COOKIES
20 Aug, 11am-12.30pm
Get messy with a summerinspired cookie-decorating
workshop. Kids will be
provided with freshly baked
vanilla cookies, plus all the
components to make creative
designs. Materials and boxes
to take your goodies away will
be provided. Ages 3+. £20.
The Hoxton, 81 Great Eastern
Street, Shoreditch, EC2A 3HU.
Info: 020 7639 0992; hello@
bkd-london.com; www.
bkd-london.com/workshop/
baking-workshop-summerlovin-cookies
FUTUREHEADS
21-25 Aug, 10am-4pm
Six inspiring leaders including
a theatre maker, 3D model
maker, muralist and puppet
maker deliver a week jampacked with immersive
adventures. Enjoy an urban
treasure hunt, visit a science
museum and take a trip to
Epping Forest to polish up on
your survival skills. Children will
need to bring a packed lunch,
clothes for messing around
in and a waterproof jacket.
£150/125 with siblings/£75
conc. Discretionary free places
available for those most in need.
Ages 8-11. Hackney Showroom,
Hackney Downs Studios,
Amhurst Terrace, E8 2BT.
Info: 020 3095 9747; nina@
hackneyshowroom.com;
www.hackneyshowroom.
com/futureheads

THE RUG COMPANY
SUMMER OUTLET
Until 31 Aug, 10am-7pm
The Rug Company takes over
Hackney Walk’s The Box, for
an outlet shop over August. In
addition, there will be limited
stock of their handmade
cushions and wall hangings.
The BOX, 4-6 Ram Place, E9
6LT. Info: 020 8533 2997;
info@thebox-london.com;
www.thebox-london.com

DID YOU
KNOW?

interact with unicorn-disguised
entertainers. Free entry except
Half Baked techno and house
party on Saturday, 11pm, ages
18+, £20/70 for group of four.
Number 90, 90 Main Yard,
Wallis Road, Hackney Wick,
E9 5LN. Info: 020 8986 0090;
bit.ly/2ukfPpk

GEFFRYE FOOD MARKET
Every Sun, 10am-3.30pm
Find delicious treats from local
traders, on the Geffrye’s front
lawn weekly. All ages. Geffrye
Museum, 136 Kingsland
Road, Hoxton, E2 8EA. Info:
cmckenzie@geffryemuseum.org.uk; www.
geffrye-museum.org.uk

EXPLORING THE HABITATS
OF BATS & NOCTURNAL
WILDLIFE
26 Aug, 8.30pm-10.30pm
Learn about the bats and other
nocturnal wildlife making
their homes at Woodberry
Wetlands in a guided night
walk. An expert will teach you
how to use the bat detection
equipment and how to record
any sightings. Refreshments
will be served at the Coal
House Café. £16.50. Ages 16+.
Woodberry Wetlands (via New
River Path), 226 Lordship Road,
Stamford Hill, N16 5HQ. Info:
020 8802 4573; events@
woodberrywetlands.org.uk;
www.woodberrywetlands.
org.uk/events/walks/bats

NUMBER 90 SUMMER BANK
HOLIDAY FESTIVAL
25-28 Aug, various times
The popular canal-side venue
gets set to throw a four-day
bank holiday summer festival,
packed with live art exhibitions,
music, performances, and
delicious food and drink.
There will also be a disco
house party, bottomless
brunch, a glitter station,
and partygoers can battle a
giant treat-filled piñata and

MEN’S CARERS GROUP
29 Aug, 3.30pm-6pm
This informal group is
a chance to share your
experiences with other male
carers. Every second and
last Tuesday of the month.
Free. All ages. Garden Room,
St. Joseph’s Hospice, Mare
Street, E8 4SA. Info: 0208 533
0951; kenneth.flaherty@
hackneycarers.org.uk;
www.hackneycarers.org.uk/
carer-groups

what’son

Important information for submissions
To submit your listing to What’s On for publication in Hackney
Today and on the Council website, ﬁll in the e-form at:
www.hackney.gov.uk/whatson
Please see the guidance notes on the website for further
information.
We reserve the right to edit any material. No submission is guaranteed a listing.

Competitions
Hackney Today
offered readers
a chance to win
tickets to Elrow
in issue 407.
The lucky winner was
Elam Forrester, E8
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education
News in brief
Schools say si to Spanish
THIRTEEN schools have signed up to a new award
scheme, Premio Español Primaria, to improve the
standard of Spanish taught in Hackney primary schools.
As part of the implementation of Spanish in Hackney,
10 primary schools visited their partner schools in Spain
to provide a real audience for the children practising
Spanish, develop their cultural understanding and help
inspire them to have a love of languages.
To find out more about the Premio Español Primaria,
visit: www.learningtrust.co.uk

Heroic
efforts

Parkwood students visited their partner school in Spain

EQualities Award for Urswick

Jeanette Kwakye leads a workshop with Da Vinci class, top left, while parents, teachers and children take part in races and the tug of war

L

OCAL primary
school children
celebrated a year
of being ‘Health
Heroes’ with their first
competitivey sports day.
Mandeville’s ‘whole
school competitive sports
and healthy lifestyle day’
was held on 10 July on
Hackney Marshes. Every
pupil in the school was
given the opportunity
to take part in athletics
competitions and races.
They were also able
to quiz two professional
athletes about their
lifestyles: former triple
jump Commonwealth gold
medallist Julian Golley

and the British
100m record holder,
Jeanette Kwakye.
“I was so
impressed with
the questions
the children
asked and
the competitive
spirit shown by
all, regardless of
ability,” said
Julian Golley.
Staff also
distributed
healthy eating plans to
families who could even
have a go pedalling a
smoothie-making bicycle.
“It was great to have the
children enjoying sport

It was great to have the
children enjoying sport
and being so positive
about healthy lifestyles
and
being
so positive
about healthy
lifestyles,” said
Matthew Shapland,
associate headteacher.
The day celebrated a
year since the primary
school received Health
Heroes funding,
designed to help schools
develop and

promote good health.
Over the last 12 months,
Mandeville has set up
its own kitchen garden,
where children can grow
and harvest vegetables.
It has also introduced
healthy cooking lessons
for pupils and become
a daily mile school,
ensuring that pupils do
15 minutes of walking or
jogging a day.

THE Urswick School has become the first school in
Hackney to receive a national award in recognition of
its commitment to equality. The EQualities Award pays
tribute to those schools that lead the way in promoting
pupils’ spiritual, moral, social and cultural development.
Martha Braggins, assistant headteacher at The Urswick
School, said: “We are extremely proud to have achieved
this award with our first submission.”
The school celebrated its achievement with a special
assembly which saw Dr Chris Derrington, Director of the
EQualities Award, present the school with their award.

Dr Chris Derrington, left, with headteacher Richard Brown

Carnival dancers dressed to impress
THE NOTTING Hill
Carnival came to Hackney
this year, and attracted a
younger crowd than ever.
Children, aged
one to four, from St
Michael’s Nursery in
Clapton wowed proud
parents and friends with
choreographed routines

to seven different songs
from around the world
performed in full,
colourful costume.
“We do this so the
children understand
and embrace difference
through a real life
experience,” said Lola
Labinjo, head of learning

and development at
the nursery.
“They’re unaware
they’re learning different
languages through song
or rhythm and movement
through dance. For them
it’s simply an enjoyable
experience that they look
forward to every year.”

The nursery
has ambitious
plans to create
a short carnival
route next
year, when
its opens its
second nursery
premises in
the borough.

St Michael’s pupils dressed up in colourful outfits
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Give your old furniture
...a new life
Your used furniture could help local families on low
incomes. Book a free collection today:
www.hackney.gov.uk/furniture
020 8519 6264

www.hackney.gov.uk

To advertise on these pages call: 020 8356 3275
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Call up for carnival

News in brief

Los Campos marked their win at Spurs’ training centre

Spurred to victory

Members of the Carnival Collective having fun creating costumes as part of the project’s first collaborative workshops

OUNG people with
a learning disability
who would like to
perform in Hackney
Carnival still have time
to join the Carnival
Collective project.
Local theatre companies
Access All Areas and
Hackney Shed are hosting
the free scheme as part of
Discover Young Hackney
Festival this summer.
Running from August to
September, 16-25 year olds
with learning difficulties/
disabilities have the chance
to work with professional
artists on creating music,
movement and costumes.
The project will end with

Y

a celebratory performance
at the Hackney Carnival
on 10 September.
Hackney Shed artistic
director, Vicki Hambley,
said: “Hackney Shed and
Access all Areas share
very similar values and so
working together on this
project makes perfect sense.
“It’s so important for
organisations to combine
resources to make the best
possible projects for young
people in the borough.”
Part one of the Carnival
Collective was run by
Hackney Shed and was
a huge success. Young
performers created carnival
characters, made their own

We want to make sure
everyone in the borough,
regardless of ability, can
access creative activities
costumes and performed
in a Samba Band supported
by Taru Arts.
Part two with Access All
Areas runs from 29 August
to 1 September, 12noon to
5pm, at Chats Palace, 42-44
Brooksby’s Walk, E9.
Ciara Brennan, associate
director of Access All
Areas, said: “Working
with Hackney Shed is a
great opportunity to reach

more people, especially
younger people, to make
sure everyone in the
borough, regardless of
ability, can access fun,
free creative activities.”

MORE INFO
For details, visit: www.
hackneyshed.org.uk
or www.accessall
areastheatre.org

SINCE May, the Hackney Marshes
Youth Football League has
been working with Tottenham
Hotspur’s Academy to deliver
the HMSYFL Tottenham Cup –
football tournaments for U8 to U11
players. All activities took place
at Tottenham’s state-of-the-art
training centre in Enfield. In the
U11 tournament the winners were
Los Campos FC who beat Eastside
United FC.

Nifty 50 network key creatives
FIFTY young people from four Hackney schools and colleges
met 50 creative industry professionals at an event designed
to super charge their CVs. Part of Hackney Council’s
Discover Young Hackney festival, four industry professionals
– including the creative director of marketing agency
Iris – each spoke for five minutes before students were
given the chance to mingle with other guests from leading
organisations including the Guardian, the BBC and Tribal
DDB. Career consultants from the event’s organisers Pitch It
were also on hand to offer advice. “Our young people went
away with loads of new connections and having a better
understanding of what jobs are out there,” said Isabel Farchy,
director and co-founder of Pitch It. “Some of them even got
the offer of work experience!”
For the latest festival events
visit: www.discoveryoung
hackney.com

Music project nears funding goal
THANKS to generous
pledges from Young
Hackney and the Mayor
of London, Hoxton Hall’s
Youth Music ‘Shout Out’
project has moved closer to
its fundraising target.
Hoxton Hall wants funds
to build a digital art studio,
a fully equipped music
recording studio and a
safe social zone for youth

arts participants.
Following an inspiring
pitch at City Hall by
participation manager Boris
Witzenfeld and youth board
members Aaron AppiahAnderson, 19, and Ayomide
Miriam Olaniyan, 21, the
Mayor of London, Sadiq
Khan, pledged £13,500.
With the £3,000 pledge
from Young Hackney

and money from other
supporters, the team are
now just a few thousand
pounds short of their goal.
Mayor Khan said:
“Crowdfund London
represents a pioneering
way for Londoners to drive
regeneration of their local
area from the grass roots.”
To pledge, visit: http://
bit.ly/2wwCZtQ

Hoxton Hall’s music project members at City Hall( from left) Boris, Grace, Poppy, Aaron and Ayomide
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You might not love your
old clothes any more,
but someone else might.

So instead of throwing
them in the bin, use
our textile banks.

PJ55194

We even want things that can’t be reused like
worn out socks, tatty clothes and old bed sheets.
70% of items are sold to raise money for good
causes. Everything else is shredded and turned
into new items like cloths and blankets.

www.hackney.gov.uk

There are over 100 banks across Hackney.
Find your nearest at

www.hackney.gov.uk/recycling

To advertise on these pages call: 020 8356 3275
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Group & East London NHS Foundation Trust

CLAPTON
development
for the elderly
is set to become
one of the country’s
first ‘compassionate
housing estates’.
Limetree Court, in
Clapton Common, is
an ‘extra care housing
development’ because of
the support and activities
that are available on site
for its older residents.
Run by Hanover
Housing Association,
the estate has joined
the Compassionate
Neighbours project,
which is based at
St Joseph’s Hospice.
The scheme trains
volunteers to support
terminally or chronically
ill people within their own
community. By doing so,
it aims to reduce isolation
and make communities
more compassionate
places to live and die.
Frank Foley, an
85-year-old resident of
Limetree Court, was
recently diagnosed with
Parkinson’s Disease.

A

health

News in brief
Supergran’s walk of thanks
AN 81-year-old granny from Hackney is walking 140km
to raise money for the hospital that changed her twin
grandsons’ lives. Lorraine Animasaun will be walking
7km every Saturday around the borough for 20 weeks
in order to meet her target, the equivalent of more than
three marathons. Through sponsorship, she aims to raise
£2,000 for Great Ormond Street Children’s Hospital, where
her grandsons were treated for 11 years. Tolani needed
spinal surgery to correct scoliosis and Kola received his first
cochlear implant at the age of seven.
Now 18, the twins have been discharged to adult care
but, says their grandmother: “I am just so grateful for all
the treatment and care they were shown at Great Ormond
Street, and I wanted to do something to show that.”
Lorraine’s walks will end on 27 August. So far she has
raised £787 towards her target. For more information
about Lorraine’s challenge, visit: www.justgiving.com/
fundraising/lorraine-animasaun

Tackling
loneliness
Volunteers are helping older residents of Limetree Court with support and
activities as part of the Compassionate Neighbours project

He said: “We have
found the befriending
service essential in helping
us settle in.”
Many volunteers
have experienced
isolation themselves.
Joy Kahumbu,
a Compassionate
Neighbours co-ordinator,
said: “Older

Many older residents know
that a cup of tea and a chat
can make a huge difference
to someone’s day

Supergran Lorraine with her grandson Tolani

Tackling alcohol-related harm
residents know that a
cup of tea and a chat can
make a huge difference to
someone’s day.”
Nick Hodgskin,
Hanover’s assistant
director of
housing for
Hackney
and East
London,
said:
“Working

with organisations such as
St Joseph’s Hospice helps
us to provide valuable
company and friendship,
as well as making sure the
resident is keeping well.”

MORE INFO
For more information
visit www.stjh.org.
uk/neighbours

COMMUNITIES across Hackney are being asked to help
shape the Council’s alcohol strategy for the next three
years with consultation now open until 9 October.
People are being asked for their views on what is most
important for the Council and partners to think about
when working to achieve healthier drinking behaviours,
making sure there are effective treatment services
in Hackney, supporting families, carers and young
people affected by alcohol misuse and improving the
environments of pubs, clubs and bars. To share your
views, visit: https://consultation.hackney.gov.uk/
public-health/alcohol-strategy-consultation

offers tea, activities and the
opportunity to chat.
Head of South East
Services for Action on
Hearing Loss, Crystal
Rolfe, said: “This service is
a great chance for people
with hearing loss to make
new friends.”
The sessions are run
11am to 1pm on the
second Thursday of

each month at Hanover
Housing Association,
Augustine Court, Tresham
Walk E9, and from
10am to 12pm on the
last Wednesday of each
month at Stamford Hill
Community Centre, 91-93
Stamford Hill, N16 6RZ.
Staff and volunteers are
on hand at each session to
offer practical advice on

everything from hearing
aid maintenance to
communication tactics.
The charity is seeking
more volunteers to help at
the clubs and to take part
in home befriending visits.
Anyone interested in being
part of the scheme – called
Hear to Meet – should
email: volunteering@
hearingloss.org.uk

Photo: Action On Hearing Loss

Free clubs for people with hearing loss
NEARLY 25,000 people
in Hackney have problems
with their hearing. Now, a
new scheme aims to end
their isolation.
Action on Hearing Loss,
a national charity, has
begun hosting ‘befriending
clubs’. Aimed at those
over the age of 50 who
feel lonely because of their
hearing loss, the free club
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Free ‘Hear To Meet’ clubs are running across the country
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The Mayor and councillors
Councillors are elected by residents and
serve for four years. The last borough-wide
elections took place in May 2014.
Councillors have a range of responsibilities,
including helping to oversee Council services.

1. BROWNSWOOD

They hold advice surgeries where residents
can meet their local representative and ask
them to take up issues of concern. Generally
they can help with Council related matters,
but if the issue is the responsibility of another

6. HACKNEY CENTRAL

Cllrs Brian Bell & Clare Potter
Cllr Bell
1st Thurs each month
7-8pm, The Kings Crescent
Estate Community Centre,
Queens Drive, N4 2XD.

LAB

Cllr Potter
2nd Sat each month
10.30-11.30am, Azalea Court
Community Hall, Alexandra
Mews, N4 2LB.

LAB

LAB

LAB

LAB

2. CAZENOVE

LIB DEM

LIB DEM

LIB DEM

Cllrs Dawood Akhoon, Abraham
Jacobson, & Ian Sharer
Cllr Akhoon
1st & 3rd Thurs each month
6.30-7.30pm, North London
Muslim Community Centre, 68
Cazenove Road, N16 6AA.

LAB

LAB

LAB

LAB

LAB

5. DE BEAUVOIR
Cllrs Laura Bunt & James
Peters (on a rota basis)
2nd Sat each month
11am-12noon, Happy Cafe,
63 Downham Road, N1.
LAB

LAB

Cllrs Michael Desmond, AnnaJoy Rickard & Sem Moema
Cllr Desmond
1st Sun each month
11am-12noon, Luncheon Club,
19 Olympus Square, E5.
No surgery in August
Cllrs Rickard & Moema
2nd Sun each month
10am-11am, Landfield Community
Hall, Landfield Estate, Clapton,
E5 8QZ.
4th Sun each month
Roving surgery.
No surgeries in August or Sept

8. HACKNEY WICK

LAB

Cllrs Chris Kennedy, Jess Webb
& Nick Sharman
(on a rota basis)
1st Sun each month
12noon-1pm, Wick OAP Hall,
Lavington Close, Trowbridge
Estate, E9.

Contact Cllr Peters on e-mail:
james.peters@hackney.gov.uk;
or call members services on:
020 8356 3373.
Contact Cllr Bunt via members
services on: 020 8356 3373.

WOODBERRY
DOWN
STAMFORD
HILL WEST

CON

CAZENOVE
BROWNSWOOD

CLISSOLD

STOKE
NEWINGTON

HACKNEY
DOWNS

LEA BRIDGE

KING’S PARK

CON

SHACKLEWELL
HACKNEY
CENTRAL

HOMERTON
HACKNEY WICK

DALSTON

CON

DE
BEAUVOIR

HOXTON EAST
& SHOREDITCH

Cllr Simche Steinberger
2nd Mon each month
4-5pm, Stamford Hill Library,
Portland Avenue, N16 6SB.
3rd Sun each month
2.30-3.30pm, Asda Parade, U Marka
Ltd, 158 Clapton Common, E5 9AG.
Cllr Michael Levy
3rd Sun each month
11.30am-12.30pm, Webb Estate
Community Hall, Clapton Common,
E5 9BD.
No surgeries in July or August
Cllr Harvey Odze:
2nd Mon each month, 7.308.30pm, The Mount Comm. Hall, 21
Mount Pleasant Lane, E5 9DW.
4th Mon each month, 7.308.30pm, Wrens Park Comm. Hall,
Springfield, E5 9LN. Contact Cllr
Odze on: 020 8356 1233.

LAB

LAB

Cllrs Barry Buitekant, Jonathan
McShane & Ann Munn (on a
rota basis)
1st Thurs each month
6-7pm, Haggerston Community
Centre, 8 Lovelace Street, E8 4FF.
3rd Sat each month
10-11am, Regents Pensioners
Hall, 33 Brougham Rd, E8 4PD.
No surgeries in August

LAB

LAB

LAB

Cllrs Robert Alan Chapman, Guy
Nicholson, Sally Mulready
1st Fri each month
Roving surgery with all cllrs.
For further details, call Cllr
Chapman on: 07821 330 532.
Cllr Nicholson
3rd Fri each month
6.30-7.30pm, Banister House
Community Hall, Homerton High
Street, E9 6BP.

LAB

No surgeries in August

Cllrs Kam Adams, Feryal
Demirci & Tom Ebbutt
(on a rota basis)
1st Sat each month
10.30-11.30am, Shoreditch
Library, 80 Hoxton Street, N1
6LP.
3rd Sat each month,
11am-12noon, roving surgery.
No surgeries in August

16. SHACKLEWELL
17. SPRINGFIELD
18. STAMFORD HILL WEST
19. STOKE NEWINGTON
20. VICTORIA
21. WOODBERRY DOWN

14. LEA BRIDGE

LAB

Cllrs Margaret Gordon, Ian
Rathbone & Deniz Oguzkanli
(on a rota basis)
1st Thurs each month
6.30-7.30pm, Salvation Army
Centre, 122-124 Lower Clapton
Road, E5 0QR.
2nd Sat each month
1.30-2.30pm, Venetia’s Coffee
Shop, 55 Chatsworth Road, E5.
4th Sat each month
10-11am, The Community Flat,
Jack Watts Estate, 10 Detmold
Road, E5.
No surgeries in August
Contact Cllr Rathbone on
e-mail: ian.rathbone@tiscali.
co.uk; or call: 07890 654 068.

CON

Cllrs Rosemary Sales & Benzion
Papier
Cllr Sales
3rd Sun each month
12noon-1pm, Lordship North
Estate Tenants’ Hall, Queen
Elizabeth Walk, N16 5DZ.
No surgery in July
Cllr Papier
Contact members services to
leave a message for Cllr Papier
on: 020 8356 3373.

19. STOKE NEWINGTON
Cllrs Susan Fajana-Thomas,
Mete Coban & Patrick Moule
(on a rota basis)
2nd Sat each month
11-12noon, Stoke Newington
Library, Stoke Newington Church
Street, N16 0JS.
4th Sat each month,
Roving surgery, 11am-1pm.
LAB

Contact these cllrs on:
susan.fajanathomas@hackney.
gov.uk; mete.coban@hackney.
gov.uk; patrick.moule@
hackney.gov.uk

LAB

LAB

LAB

LAB

LAB

12. HOXTON WEST

15. LONDON FIELDS

20. VICTORIA

LAB

Cllrs Clayeon McKenzie, Carole
Williams & Yvonne Maxwell
Cllr McKenzie
3rd Sat each month
10.30-11.30am, Shoreditch
Library, 80 Hoxton Street, N1 6LP.
No surgery in August
Cllr Williams
3rd Wed each month
6-7pm, Provost Community Hall,
Murray Grove, N1 7QX.
No surgery in August
Cllr Maxwell
2nd Sat each month
10-11.30am, Shoreditch Library,
80 Hoxton Street, N1 6LP.
2nd Sun every other month
Roving surgery. 020 8356 3373.

13. KING’S PARK

LAB

LAB

Cllr Mulready
Call: 07930 575 913.
LAB

9. HAGGERSTON
10. HOMERTON
11. HOXTON EAST &
SHOREDITCH
12. HOXTON WEST
13. KING’S PARK
14. LEA BRIDGE
15. LONDON FIELDS

11. HOXTON EAST & SHOREDITCH

LAB

10. HOMERTON

HAGGERSTON

LAB

1. BROWNSWOOD
2. CAZENOVE
3. CLISSOLD
4. DALSTON
5. DE BEAUVOIR
6. HACKNEY CENTRAL
7. HACKNEY DOWNS
8. HACKNEY WICK

LAB

LAB

18. STAMFORD HILL WEST

VICTORIA

HOXTON
WEST

Contact Cllr Kennedy on:
07730 883 190.

9. HAGGERSTON
Cllrs Soraya Adejare & Peter
Snell (on a rota basis)
1st Wed each month
6-7pm, Rhodes Community Hall,
behind 24-30 Dalston Lane,
E8 4SH.
3rd Friday each month
6.30-7.30pm, Dalston CLR
James Library, Dalston Square,
E8 3BQ.
2nd Sat each month
3-4pm, Dalston CLR James
Library, Dalston Square, E8 3QB.
Contact Cllr Snell on:
07941 179 129.
Contact Cllr Adejare on:
07951 172 744.
No surgeries in August

17. SPRINGFIELD

SPRINGFIELD

Contact these cllrs on:
ben.hayhurst@hackney.gov.
uk; vincent.stops@hackney.
gov.uk; sophie.conway@
hackney.gov.uk

LAB

4. DALSTON

LAB

LAB

Cllr Sharer
1st & 3rd Thurs each month
10.30-11.30am, North London
Muslim Community Centre, 68
Cazenove Road, N16 6AA.

Contact cllrs on e-mail:
clissold@hackney.gov.uk;
or call: 020 8356 3373.

Cllrs Ben Hayhurst, Vincent
Stops & Sophie Conway
(on a rota basis)
1st Sat each month
11am-12noon, Room 37a,
Hackney Town Hall, E8 1EA.
3rd Sat each month
11am-12noon, Wilton Estate
Community Hall, Greenwood Road,
E8 1BE.
No surgeries in August

7. HACKNEY DOWNS

LAB

Cllrs Sophie Cameron, Ned
Hercock & Sade Etti
(on a rota basis)
1st Mon each month
6.30-7.30pm, Stoke Newington
Library, Stoke Newington Church
Street, N16 0JS.
3rd weekend each month
Roving surgery. All cllrs.

Hackney’s wards in alphabetical order

LONDON FIELDS

Cllr Jacobson
2nd Sun each month
Roving surgery.
No surgery in August

3. CLISSOLD

person or organisation, councillors can often
point people in the right direction and tell
residents who they need to see.
Hackney has 57 councillors representing
areas called wards – see map below.

Hackney’s executive Mayor Philip Glanville, was directly elected by the borough in
September 2016. He is the political leader of the Council, overseeing the budget and
all Council services. The Mayor holds monthly casework surgeries in the Town Hall.
To book an appointment, email: mayor@hackney.gov.uk; or call: 020 8356 3269.
Residents are first encouraged to contact their ward councillor. Civic and ceremonial
MAYOR PHILIP duties are undertaken by the Speaker of Hackney who is chosen annually from the
borough’s 57 councillors. The current Speaker is Cllr Rosemary Sales.
GLANVILLE

LAB

Cllrs Sharon Patrick, Tom
Rahilly & Rebecca Rennison (on
a rota basis)
1st Fri each month
6.30-7.30pm, The Kabin,
Kingsmead Way, E9 5QG.
3rd Sat each month
11am-12noon, Vi Forrester Hall,
Gilpin Road, Clapton, E5 0LH.
No surgeries in August

LAB

Cllrs Anntoinette Bramble,
M Can Ozsen & Emma Plouviez
(on a rota basis)
1st Thurs each month
6.30-7.30pm, Queensbridge
Leisure Centre, 30 Holly Street,
E8 3XQ.
3rd Sat each month
10-11am, Regents Pensioners
Hall, 30 Brougham Rd, E8 4PD.
No surgeries in August

LAB

LAB

LAB

LAB

LAB

16. SHACKLEWELL

LAB

Cllrs Will Brett, Katie Hanson &
Geoff Taylor

Cllrs Michelle Gregory &
Richard Lufkin (on a rota
basis)
1st Fri each month
6-7pm, Dalston CLR James
Library, Dalston Lane, E8 3BQ.

Contact councillors via e-mail:
michelle.gregory@hackney.
gov.uk & richard.lufkin@
hackney.gov.uk; or call
members services on:
020 8356 3373.

Cllr Hanson
2nd Wed each month
7-8pm, New Kingshold Community
Centre, 49 Ainsworth Road, E9
7JE.
Cllr Taylor
3rd Wed each month
2-3pm, Salvation Army Building,
70 Mare Street, E8 4RT.

21. WOODBERRY DOWN

LAB

Monthly roving surgeries or
meetings by prior arrangement.
No surgeries in August
LAB

Cllr Brett
1st Mon each month
7-8pm, Pitcairn House Community
Hall, St Thomas’ Square, E9 6PT.
No surgeries in July or August

LAB

Cllrs Jon Burke & Caroline Selman
(on a rota basis)
1st Sat each month
10-11am, roving surgery.
2nd Sat each month
10-11am, Woodberry Down
Community Organisation office, Unit
2c Rowan Apartments, Seven Sisters
Road, N4 1NS. (Turkish translation
service can be arranged in advance.)
3rd Sun each month
10-11am, Ben Simons Community
Hall, Block 1-66, Lincoln Court,
Bethune Road, N16.
Only surgery in August
4th Thurs each month
6.30-7.30pm, roving surgery, Amwell
Court Estate, Portland Rise, N4 2NY.

To check which councillor covers your area, or confirm surgery times, call: 020 8356 3373. More info: www.hackney.gov.uk/l-mayor-cabinet-councillors
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Have Your Say on Wick Road planned improvement proposals

A healthy eating programme
from Shoreditch Trust

HACKNEY residents are
invited to have their say
on planned improvements
to the Wick Road area
between Kenworthy Road
and Morning Lane.
The proposals include:
reverting Wick Road
to two-way traffic,
adding better pedestrian
crossings, creating
separate cycle tracks in
both directions, replacing
trees, and removing some
car parking.
The Council consulted

www.shoreditchtrust.org.uk

on a design in 2015, and
received a number of
comments and suggestions.
The new design has
taken many of those
suggestions into account,
including: keeping
the cycle link between
Bradstock Road and
Barnabas Road, better and
safer off-road cycle routes,
reducing the volume
and impact of parking,
addressing concerns
with accidents
and speeding and

improving the
walking environment.
The consultation closes
on 31 August. View the
designs and complete
the consultation at
www.hackney.gov.uk/
wick-road.

SHOREDITCH Trust’s Food For Life Programme works with members of
the community to encourage affordable healthy eating, cooking skills and
food knowledge.
Courgette fritters are a light and delicious summer meal or snack. This recipe
takes the flavours of kedgeree and translates them in to a veg-packed crispy
fritter. Mackerel is an excellent source of omega 3 oils, which is an essential
fatty acid and can help to lower the risk of conditions such as depression,
heart disease and type 2 diabetes.

Courgette and
Mackerel Fritters
Makes 4 fritters

Ingredients
• 2-3 spring onions, finely chopped
• Handful of greens (chard, kale or spinach)
• Olive oil
• 2 tsp ground cumin
• 2 tsp ground tumeric
• 2 tsp mustard seeds
• 2 tsp ground coriander

Preparation time
20 mins
Cooking time
10 mins
• 1 courgette
• 1 fillet smoked mackerel / 1 tin mackerel
• 2 eggs
• ½ tsp salt
• ½ tsp black pepper
• 4-6 tbsp flour (plain, wholemeal or
chickpea)
• Optional: 1 bunch coriander or
mint leaves, chopped

The consultation on Wick Road will look at improvements for pedestrians, cyclists and drivers by reverting
to two-way traffic. Inset: Wick Road junction with Barnabas Road

Meetings
COUNCIL MEETINGS IN AUGUST

6

Health and Wellbeing board

15 Licensing sub committee E

2pm

6

Planning sub committee

24 Licensing sub committee A

7pm

7

Licensing sub committee B

Licensing sub committee E

7pm

11 Pensions Committee

COUNCIL MEETINGS IN SEPTEMBER
5

6pm
6.30pm

2pm

6.30pm

11 Living in Hackney scrutiny commission

7pm

Info: 020 8356 3316/3432/3338; or visit: www.hackney.gov.uk/council-democracy.htm

Method
• Finely chop the spring onions and greens.
Add 1 teaspoon olive oil to a pan and gently sauté
the spring onions until they begin to soften. Add
the cumin, tumeric, mustard seeds and ground
coriander to the pan and heat for 2-3 minutes until
the spices are warm. Add the chopped greens and
stir until they start to wilt.
• Grate the courgettes in to a large mixing bowl.
Flake in the mackerel and add the spiced greens.
Mix together.
• In a small bowl, whisk 2 eggs and season with salt
and black pepper. Add this to the vegetable and
mackerel mixture. Finally, add in the flour, one
tablespoon at a time, until you have a thick batter.

• Heat a heavy-bottomed pan or skillet,
brushed with a teaspoon of olive oil.
When the pan is hot, spoon in dollops of
the mixture and press them flat. Cook for
3-5 minutes, until browned and then flip
and cook on the other side for the same
amount of time.
• Remove to a plate covered with kitchen roll.
You may need to cook the fritters in batches
in order to not overcrowd the pan.
• Serve with yogurt and pickled cucumbers
for a filling breakfast, or with wholemeal
bread and salad for lunch or dinner.

More info
To find out more about Shoreditch Trust’s Food For Life
programme, call: 020 7033 8529; email: food@shoreditchtrust.
org.uk; or visit: www.shoreditchtrust.org.uk/Food-for-Life

Sudoku
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For solutions see:
www.hackney.gov.uk/hackneytoday
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LONDON BOROUGH OF HACKNEY
ROAD TRAFFIC REGULATIONS ACT 1984 SECTION 14(1) AND 16A: PROPOSED AND MADE NOTICES
ROAD TRAFFIC REGULATION ACT 1984 SECTION 14(1) AND 16A: NOTICES OF PROPOSED AND MADE ORDERS
WE, THE LONDON BOROUGH OF HACKNEY, GIVE NOTICE THAT WE INTEND TO MAKE THE FOLLOWING ORDERS IN THE FIRST PART OF THE TABLE BELOW, AND HAVE MADE THE ORDERS IN THE
SECOND PART OF THE TABLE, IN EACH CASE FOR THE REASONS AND DURATION DATES STATED AND WITH ALTERNATIVE DIVERSION ROUTES AVAILABLE
ANDY CUNNINGHAM, HEAD OF STREETSCENE, 14 AUGUST 2017
PROPOSED RESTRICTION (PROPOSED NOTICE)
REF NO.

ROAD NAME

RESTRICTION

REASON

LOCATION

DIVERSION
ROUTE

WORK START
DATE

WORK END
DATE

P2340

Acton Mews E8

Road Closure

Crane Operation

From its junction with Dunston Street to its junction with Lee Street

Via local signage

30-Aug-17

31-Aug-17

P2346

Boleyn Road N16

Road Closure

Crane Operation

From its junction with Kingsland High Street in a north westerly direction for a
distance of 130 metres

Via local signage

01-Sep-17

04-Sep-17

P2383

Corsham Street N1

Road Closure

Crane Operation

From its junction with Bache's Street in a south westerly direction for a distance
Via local signage
of 30m

02-Sep-17

02-Sep-17

P2386

Elsdale Street E9

Road Closure

BT Works

From its junction with Well Street to its junction with Milborne Street

Via local signage

05-Sep-17

06-Sep-17

P2389

Hoxton Street N1

Footway Closure

Building Works

North west side, From a point line with property boundary number 29 & 31 to a
point line with northern property boundary number 37 & 39

Opposite side of
Footway

28-Aug-17

14-Dec-18

P2392

Hoxton Street N1

Road Closure

Crane Operation

From its junction with Drysdale Street to its junction with Hoxton Square

Via local signage

02-Sep-17

03-Sep-17

P2346-1

Kingsland Green N16

Road Closure

Crane Operation

From its junction with Boleyn Road in a South easterly direction for a distance
of 28 metres

Via local signage

01-Sep-17

04-Sep-17

P2384

Lampard Grove N16

Road Closure

Crane Operation

From its junction with Stamford Hill to its junction with Margaret Road

Via local signage

30-Aug-17

31-Aug-17

P2345-3

Leonard Street EC2A

Introduce temporary two way
traffic

Thames Water Works

From its junction with Tabernacle Street to its junction with Paul Street

Via local signage

02-Sep-17

03-Sep-17

P2390

Leonard Street EC2A

Cycle Lane Suspension

Mobile Mast Repair

From its junction with Tabernacle Street in a easterly direction for a distance of
15m

Via local signage

29-Aug-17

31-Aug-17

P2308

Nazrul Street E2

Road Closure

Building Works

From its junction with Cremer Street in a south westerly direction for a distance
of 97 metres

Via local signage

04-Sep-17

04-Mar-19

P2343

New North Place EC2A

Road Closure

Thames Water Works

From its junction with Luke Street to its junction with Scrutton Street

Via local signage

30-Aug-17

01-Sep-17

P2345-1

Paul Street EC2A

Road Closure & Introduce
temporary two way traffic

Thames Water Works

(1). From its junction with Tabernacle Street in a south easterly direction to a
point line with the property boundary number 92 & 94
(2). From its junction with Tabernacle Street to its junction with Leonard Street

Via local signage

02-Sep-17

03-Sep-17

P2397

Pitfield Stret N1

Road Closure

Crane Operation

From its junction with Haberdasher Street to its junction with Buttesland Street

Via local signage

09-Sep-17

10-Sep-17

P2385

Rossendale Street E5

Waiting & Loading Restriction

Building Works

South west side, Between points 7 metres and 29 metres south east of its point
line with property boundary number 20 and 1 to13 Interdam House

Not Required

28-Aug-17

20-Dec-18

P2345-2

Tabernacle Street EC2A

Road Closure & Introduce
temporary two way traffic

Thames Water Works

(1). From its junction with Paul Street in a north westerly direction for a distance
of 8m
Via local signage
(2). From its junction with Paul Street to its junction with Leonard Street

02-Sep-17

03-Sep-17

P2336

Warburton Road E9

Road Closure

Utility Works

From its junction with Mare Street in a north westerly direction for a distance
of 15m

Via local signage

04-Sep-17

08-Sep-17

P2394

Worship Street EC2A

Road Closure & Introduction of
Two way Traffic

Crane Operation

(1). From its junction with Appold Street to a point 55 metres north west of its
Opposite side of
junction with Norton Folgate (A10)
Footway
(2). From its junction with Appold Street to its junction with Norton Folgate (A10)

09-Sep-17

10-Sep-17

P2395

Worship Street EC2A

Road Closure & Introduction of
Two way Traffic

Railway Bridge Examination
Work

From its junction with Norton Folgate (A10) in a westerly direction for a distance
Via local signage
of 55m

10-Sep-17

10-Sep-17

CONFIRMED RESTRICTION (MADE NOTICE)
P2344

Ashwin Street E8

Road Closure

Thames Water Works

Between points 37 metres and 59 metres north east of its junction with Dalston
Lane

Via local signage

21-Aug-17

23-Aug-17

P2375-2

Bayford Street E8

Road Closure

Crane Operation

From its junction with Sidworth Street in a easterly direction for a distance of
21m

Via local signage

14-Aug-17

14-Sep-17

P2378

Cremer Street E2

Footway Closure

Building Works

South west side, From its junction with Hackney Road in a north westerly
direction for a distance of 112 metres

Opposite side of
Footway

14-Aug-17

28-Feb-20

P2356

Goulton Road E5

Road Closure and Introduce
Temporary Two Way Traffic

Thames Water Works

(1). From its junction with Lower Clapton Road to a point in line with property
boundary no 20 and 22
(2). From its junction with Hana Mews to its junction with Clarence Road

Via local signage

23-Aug-17

25-Aug-17

(2). FROM ITS JUNCTION WITH HANA MEWS TO ITS JUNCTION WITH CLARENCE ROAD"

www.hackney.gov.uk

To display a notice on these pages call 020 8356 3275
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LONDON BOROUGH OF HACKNEY
ROAD TRAFFIC REGULATIONS ACT 1984 SECTION 14(1) AND 16A: PROPOSED AND MADE NOTICES
ROAD TRAFFIC REGULATION ACT 1984 SECTION 14(1) AND 16A: NOTICES OF PROPOSED AND MADE ORDERS
WE, THE LONDON BOROUGH OF HACKNEY, GIVE NOTICE THAT WE INTEND TO MAKE THE FOLLOWING ORDERS IN THE FIRST PART OF THE TABLE BELOW, AND HAVE MADE THE ORDERS IN THE
SECOND PART OF THE TABLE, IN EACH CASE FOR THE REASONS AND DURATION DATES STATED AND WITH ALTERNATIVE DIVERSION ROUTES AVAILABLE
ANDY CUNNINGHAM, HEAD OF STREETSCENE, 14 AUGUST 2017
CONFIRMED RESTRICTION (MADE NOTICE)
REF NO.

ROAD NAME

RESTRICTION

REASON

LOCATION

DIVERSION
ROUTE

WORK START
DATE

WORK END
DATE

P2365-2

King Edwards Road E9

Footway Closure

Building Works

North west side, From its junction with Tryon Crescent in a north easterly
direction to a point line with the property boundary number 86 & 88

Via local signage

22-Aug-17

22-Nov-17

P2362-1

Lamb Lane E8

Road Closure

Crane Operation

From its junction with Mentmore Terrace to its junction with Gransden Avenue

Via local signage

25-Aug-17

26-Aug-17

P2342-1

Long Street E2

Road Closure

Crane Operation

From its junction with Waterson Street in a north westerly direction for a
distance of 46 metres

Via local signage

19-Aug-17

20-Aug-17

P2379

Long Street E2

Footway Closure

Building Works

South East side, From a opposite side of point line with railway arch 408 in
north easterly direction for a distance of 61 metres

Opposite side of
Footway

14-Aug-17

28-Feb-20

P2376

Mare Street E8

Bus Lane Suspension

Thames Water Works

North west side, From its junction with Andrews Road in a north easterly
direction for a distance of 27 metres

Via local signage

14-Aug-17

23-Aug-17

P2377

Ormsby Street E2

Road Closure

Traffic Management Works

From its junction with Pearson Street to its junction with How's Street

Via local signage

15-Aug-17

12-Sep-17

P2362-2

Sidworth Street E8

Road Closure

Crane Operation

From its junction with Lamb Lane in a south westerly direction for a distance of
5m

Via local signage

25-Aug-17

26-Aug-17

P2375-1

Sidworth Street E8

Road Closure

Crane Operation

From its junction with Lamb Lane in a south westerly direction for a distance of
67m

Via local signage

14-Aug-17

14-Sep-17

P2368

Sylvester Road E8

Road Closure

UKPN works

Between points 42 metres and 67 metres north east of its junction with Marvin
Street

Via local signage

24-Aug-17

31-Aug-17

P2365-1

Tryon Crescent E9

Road & Footway Closures

Building Works

North east side, From its junction with King Edwards Road in a north easterly
direction for a distance of 35 metres

Via local signage

22-Aug-17

22-Nov-17

P2342-2

Waterson Street E2

Road Closure

Crane Operation

From its junction with Hackney Road to its junction with Union Walk

Via local signage

19-Aug-17

20-Aug-17

YOU CAN GET MORE INFORMATION AND MAKE COMMENTS ABOUT THIS PROPOSED AND MADE ORDERS BY CONTACTING THE HELPLINE ON 020 8356 2897

TRAFFIC
LONDON BOROUGH OF HACKNEY
NOTICE OF STOPPING UP ORDER MADE BY THE LONDON
BOROUGH OF HACKNEY PURSUANT OF SECTION 247 OF
THE TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING ACT 1990
(AS AMENDED)
THE HACKNEY (GORSUCH STREET & GORSUCH PLACE)
(STOPPING UP) ORDER 2017 TT1177
1. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that The London Borough of Hackney
(“the Council”) on 11th August 2017 made an Order under
Section 247 of the Town and Country Planning Act 1990 (as
amended) to stop up the highways described in the Schedule 1 of
this notice hereto
2. The title of the Order is The Hackney (GORSUCH STREET &
GORSUCH PLACE) (Stopping Up) Order 2017.
3. A copy of the Order and the accompanying plan showing the
lengths and areas of highway being stopped up can be viewed
between 9am and 5pm on Mondays to Fridays inclusive, in the
reception area, London Borough of Hackney, Hackney Service
Centre, 1 Hillman Street London, E8 1DY. Further information may
be obtained by contacting the Helpdesk on 020 8356 8991 and
quoting the above TT reference number.
4. If any person wishes to question the validity of the Order, or of
any provision contained therein on the grounds that it is not within
the powers conferred by the Town and Country Planning Act 1990
or that any requirement of the Act or of any instrument under
the Act has not been complied with, that person may, within
six weeks of the date on which the Order is made, apply for the
purpose to the High Court.
Kim Wright
Group Director (Neighbourhoods and Housing)
(The officer appointed for this purpose)
SCHEDULE 1
Areas of Public Footways/Highways to be Stopped Up
In relation to the development at Gorsuch Street and Gorsuch
Place demolition of all existing buildings and construction of three
replacement buildings ranging in height from ground plus four
storeys to ground plus eight storeys, above shared basement.
Proposed mix of uses to include a maximum of 184 residential
units along with associated landscaping and public realm
improvements, parking provision, plant and storage, and other
works incidental to the proposed development.
Long Street – Area of footway measuring approximately 17m in

length & 6m width
Gorsuch Street - Area of highway measuring approximately 86m
in length
Gorsuch Place – Area of highway measuring approximately 49m
in length

LONDON BOROUGH OF HACKNEY
THE HACKNEY (WAITING, LOADING AND STOPPING
RESTRICTIONS) (MAP BASED) (CONSOLIDATION)
(AMENDMENT NO.20) ORDER 2017
THE HACKNEY (PARKING PLACES) (MAP BASED)
(CONSOLIDATION) (AMENDMENT NO.20) ORDER 2017
TT1177
1. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Council of the London
Borough of Hackney on 11th August 2017 did make the abovementioned Orders under the Road Traffic Regulation Act 1984 as
amended.
2. The general effect of the Orders will be to :–
a) Remove all waiting and parking restrictions within Gorsuch
Place and Gorsuch Street as part of stopping up of the highway.
3. Copies of the Orders, which will come into force on 21st
August 2017, other relevant Orders, and other documents
giving more detailed particulars of the Orders, can be inspected
during normal office hours on Mondays to Fridays inclusive,
until the expiration of a period of six weeks from the date on
which the Orders are made, in the reception area, London
Borough of Hackney, Hackney Service Centre, 1 Hillman Street,
London, E8 1DY. Further information may be obtained at www.
hackneytraffweb.co.uk, or by contacting Helpdesk on 020 8356
8991.
4. If any person wishes to question the validity of either of the
Orders, or of any provision contained therein on the grounds that
it not within the powers conferred by the Road Traffic Regulation
Act 1984 or that any requirement of the Act or of any instrument
under the Act has not been complied with, that person may,
within six weeks of the date on which the Orders are made, apply
for the purpose to the High Court.

LONDON BOROUGH OF HACKNEY
THE HACKNEY (PRESCRIBED ROUTES AND SPEED LIMIT)
(CONSOLIDATION) (AMENDMENT NO.5) ORDER 2017 TT1225
1. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that on the 11th August 2017 the
Council of the London Borough of Hackney did make the abovementioned Order under the Road Traffic Regulation Act 1984 as
amended.

2. The general effect of the Order will be to;
a) Introduce a prohibition of motor vehicles – permitting
access to pedal cycles – in Bradbury Street from the junction
with Boleyn Road for a distance of 7 metres;
3. Copies of the Order, which will come into force on 21st
August 2017, other relevant Orders, and other documents giving
more detailed particulars of the Order, can be inspected during
normal office hours on Mondays to Fridays inclusive, until the
expiration of a period of six weeks from the date on which the
Order is made, in the visitors reception area, London Borough
of Hackney, Hackney Service Centre, 1 Hillman Street, E8 1DY.
Further information may be obtained at www.hackneytraffweb.
gov.uk or by contacting Helpdesk on 020 8356 8991 and
quoting the above TT reference number.
4. If any person wishes to question the validity of the Order, or of
any provision contained therein on the grounds that it not within
the powers conferred by the Road Traffic Regulation Act 1984
or that any requirement of the Act or of any instrument under
the Act has not been complied with, that person may, within
six weeks of the date on which the Order is made, apply for the
purpose to the High Court.

LONDON BOROUGH OF HACKNEY
THE HACKNEY (WAITING, LOADING AND STOPPING
RESTRICTIONS) (MAP BASED) (CONSOLIDATION)
(AMENDMENT NO.21) ORDER 2017
THE HACKNEY (PARKING PLACES) (MAP BASED)
(CONSOLIDATION) (AMENDMENT NO.21) ORDER 2017
TT1216/TT1226/TT1228
1. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that on the 11th August 2017 the
Council of the London Borough of Hackney did make the abovementioned Orders under the Road Traffic Regulation Act 1984 as
amended.
2. The general effect of the Order will be to;
a) Remove parking bays in Ormsby Street opposite the main
entrance to Randall Cremer Primary School, replacing them with
double yellow lines;
b) Extend parking bays on the west side of Ormsby Street, north
of the main entrance to the school replacing existing single yellow
lines;
c) Relocate the school keep clear marking in Ormsby Street to
accommodate the new kerb layout;
d) Introduce double yellow lines outside No 89 Fairholt Road to
protect the driveway.
e) Introduce no loading at any time in Goldsmith’s Row between
Kay Street and the Road Closure to the south.

3. Copies of the Orders, which will come into force on 21st
August 2017, other relevant Orders, and other documents giving
more detailed particulars of the Orders, can be inspected during
normal office hours on Mondays to Fridays inclusive, until the
expiration of a period of six weeks from the date on which the
Orders are made, in the visitors reception area, London Borough
of Hackney, Hackney Service Centre, 1 Hillman Street, E8 1DY.
Further information may be obtained at www.hackneytraffweb.
gov.uk or by contacting Helpdesk on 020 8356 8991 and
quoting the above TT reference number.
4. If any person wishes to question the validity of either of the
Orders, or of any provision contained therein on the grounds that
it not within the powers conferred by the Road Traffic Regulation
Act 1984 or that any requirement of the Act or of any instrument
under the Act has not been complied with, that person may,
within six weeks of the date on which the Orders are made,
apply for the purpose to the High Court.

LONDON BOROUGH OF HACKNEY
THE HACKNEY (OFF STREET PARKING PLACES)
(AMENDMENT NO. **) ORDER 210* TT1233
1. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Council of the London
Borough of Hackney proposes to make the above-mentioned
Order under the Road Traffic Regulation Act 1984 as amended.
2. The general effect of the Order will be as follows;
a) Introduce off street car parking restrictions at all times in the
car park areas of the following estates:i) Gascoyne ii) Broad Common iii) Gooch House
iv) Springfield v) The Mount vi) Tower Garden’s
3. Plans of the proposed measures can be inspected during
normal office hours on Mondays to Fridays inclusive until
a period of 21 days from the date, on which this notice is
published, in the visitor’s reception area, London Borough of
Hackney, Hackney Service Centre, 1 Hillman Street, London,
E8 1DY. Further information may be obtained at www.
hackneytraffweb.co.uk, or by contacting Helpdesk on 020 8356
8991 and quoting the above TT reference number.
4. Any objections or other representations about the Order
should be sent in writing to the Streetscene team at the address
specified in paragraph 3 above or emailed to streetworks@
hackney.gov.uk until the expiration of a period of 21 days from
the date on which this Notice is published. All objections must
specify the grounds on which they are made.

Unless otherwise stated all traffic notices are as
follows: Dated this 14th day of August 2017
Andrew Cunningham, Head of Streetscene
(The officer appointed for this purpose)
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TRAFFIC
LONDON BOROUGH OF HACKNEY
THE HACKNEY (WAITING, LOADING AND STOPPING
RESTRICTIONS) (MAP BASED) (CONSOLIDATION)
(AMENDMENT NO.*) ORDER 201*
THE HACKNEY (PARKING PLACES) (MAP BASED)
(CONSOLIDATION) (AMENDMENT NO.*) ORDER 201*
TT1233
1. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Council of the London
Borough of Hackney proposes to make the above-mentioned
Orders under the Road Traffic Regulation Act 1984 as amended.
2. The general effect of the Orders will be as follows;
a) Allen Road - Replace the disabled bay outside No. 39 with a
residents’ parking space;
b) Andre Street - Replace 2.8 metres of shared use parking in
front of Beaufort House, Nos. 1 to 9 with double yellow line “at
any time” waiting restrictions;
c) Barbauld Road - Replace the disabled bay to the side of No.
168 Albion Road with a shared use parking space;
d) Brougham Road - Replace school keep markings outside
Pensioners club, Nos. 31 and 33 with double yellow line “at any
time” waiting restrictions;
e) Carysfort Road - Replace the disabled bay outside No. 11 with a
residents’ parking space;
f) Dunlace Road - Replace the disabled bay outside No. 70 with a
residents’ parking space;
g) Frampton Park Estate - replace 2.8 metres of double yellow line
“at any time” waiting restrictions with a permit bay;
h) Hare Walk - Replace the parking bays (residents’ and permit
parking) in front of Nos. 69 to 102 with double yellow line “at any
time” waiting restrictions;
i) Hunsdon Estate - Remove all parking bays on the eastern side,
opposite Fulke House, Nos. 1 to 35;
j) Lampard Grove - Remove disabled bay outside No. 16;
k) Manor Road - Introduce a no waiting “at any time” except
ambulance bay opposite Nos,14e and 14d;
l) Mentmore Terrace - Replace 6.4 metres permit parking outside
No. 34 with double yellow line “at any time” waiting restrictions;
m) Millfields Road - Replace the loading bay outside Nos. 152 to
156 Lower Clapton Road with a shared use bay;
n) Nursery Lane - Extend the existing double yellow line “at any
time” waiting restrictions at both sides and introduce additional
double yellow line “at any time” waiting restrictions at the
northern section, outside the gated entrance;
o) Rendlesham Road - Replace 10 metres of double yellow line
“at any time” waiting restrictions outside No. 133 with a permit
bay;
p) Rendlesham Road - Replace 8 metres of double yellow line
“at any time” waiting restrictions between Nos. 92 and 94 with
a permit bay;
q) Smalley Close - replace 4.8 metres of permit bay outside Nos.
7 and 8 with double yellow line “at any time” waiting restrictions;
r) St Kilda’s Road - Remove the disabled bay outside No. 16
s) Tudor Grove - amend the restriction description for the
ambulance bay outside Tudor House, Nos. 1 to 40 from
ambulance vehicles only to no waiting “at any time” except
ambulances;
t) Well Street - amend the hours of operation for the single yellow
line waiting restrictions on the southern side, near its junction
with Shore Road from Monday to Saturday 8.30am – 11pm to
Monday to Saturday 8.30am – 6.30pm;
u) Woodberry Down - Replace 6.6 metres of residents ‘ parking
outside Berryside Apartments, Nos. 1 to 43 with a disabled
parking;
v) Portland Rise Estate – Introduce resident permit parking within
the parking areas of this estate;
w) Introduce no waiting at any time in various locations within the
roads making up the following estates to protect emergency entry
and access:i) Broad Common ii) Churchwell Court iii) Lincoln Court
iv) Nightingale Estate v) Queen Elizabeth Close
3. Plans of the proposed measures can be inspected during
normal office hours on Mondays to Fridays inclusive until a period
of 21 days from the date, on which this notice is published, in the
visitor’s reception area, London Borough of Hackney, Hackney
Service Centre, 1 Hillman Street, London, E8 1DY. Further
information may be obtained at www.hackneytraffweb.co.uk, or
by contacting Helpdesk on 020 8356 8991 and quoting the above
TT reference number.
4. Any objections or other representations about either of
the Orders should be sent in writing to the Streetscene team
at the address specified in paragraph 3 above or emailed to
streetworks@hackney.gov.uk until the expiration of a period
of 21 days from the date on which this Notice is published. All
objections must specify the grounds on which they are made.

www.hackney.gov.uk

LONDON BOROUGH OF HACKNEY
THE HACKNEY (PLAY STREETS) (AMENDMENT NO.) ORDER 20** TT1232
1. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Council of the London Borough of Hackney proposes to make the above-mentioned Order under
the Road Traffic Regulation Act 1984 as amended.
2. a) The general effect of this Order will be to introduce Play Streets in the roads and at the times specified in the schedule 1 to this
notice;
b) Make a minor amendment of a traffic order that is currently in place details specified in schedule 2 to this notice;
3. Details of the proposed measures can be inspected during normal office hours on Mondays to Fridays inclusive until a period of 21
days from the date, on which this notice is published, in the reception area, London Borough of Hackney, Hackney Service Centre, 1
Hillman Street, London, E8 1DY. Further information may be obtained by contacting Helpdesk on 020 8356 8991.
4. Any objections or other representations about the Order should be sent in writing to the Streetscene team at the address specified
in paragraph 3 above or emailed to streetworks@hackney.gov.uk until the expiration of a period of 21 days from the date on which
this Notice is published. All objections must specify the grounds on which they are made.
Schedule 1
Play Streets
Road Name

Length of Road

Hours of Operation

Day of Event

Frequency of Events

Brenthouse Road

From junction with
Mare Street to its
junction with Frampton
Park Road

2pm-5pm

Sundays-2nd Sunday
of every month

Monthly

Schedule 2
Play Streets
To change from;
Road Name

Length of Road

Hours of Operation

Day of Event

Frequency of Events

Walsingham Road

From its junction with
Rendlesham Road
to its junction with
Nightingale Road

1.30pm-4.30pm

Last Saturday of
September

Annually

Road Name

Length of Road

Hours of Operation

Day of Event

Frequency of Events

Walsingham Road

From its junction with
Rendlesham Road
to its junction with
Nightingale Road

2pm-5pm

Last Saturday of
September

Annually

And replaced with;

Unless otherwise stated all traffic notices are as follows: Dated this 14th day of August 2017
Andrew Cunningham, Head of Streetscene (The officer appointed for this purpose)

PLANNING
LONDON BOROUGH OF HACKNEY NOTICE UNDER THE
TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING ACTS AND RELATED
ORDERS

E2
Arches 447-450 Kingsland Road London E2 8AA 5 Kingsland
Road, London, E2 8AA Change of use from Retail (Use Class A1) to
a flexible use as Retail and Restaurant / Cafe (Use Classes A1 and
A3). 2017/2847 Affects the Setting of a Conservation Area
Arches 444-450 Kingsland Road London E2 8AA Installation
of a glazed shopfront, alterations to the existing shopfront, public
realm works, cycle parking and associated works. 2017/2843
Affects the Setting of a Conservation Area
110 Kingsland Road London E2 8DP Erection of a two storey
rear extension to provide 1 x 1 bedroom dwelling 2017/1531
Affects the Setting of a Conservation Area
Haggerston Park Edith Street London E2 8QH Alterations to
wall to facilitate installation of new gate. 2017/3053 Affects the
Setting of a Conservation Area

E5
190 Evering Road London E5 8AJ Excavation of basement with
front and rear lightwells; erection of part single -storey, part twostorey rear extension at basement level; landscaping to front and
rear, to facilitate the conversion of a single family dwelling into
two separate residential units. 2017/2960 Affects the Setting of a
Conservation Area
40 Clarence Road London E5 8HB Change of use from A5 (Hot
Food Takeaway) to 1 bed flat; removal of shopfront and replace
with new windows and front door; erection of rear external
staircase; alterations to rear elevation to include new bin/cycle
storage.
2017/1417 Affects the Setting of a Conservation Area
12B Clarence Mews London E5 8HL Variation of condition 2
(development in accordance with approved plans) of planning
permission ref 2014/3840 dated 22/05/2015 for erection of a
second floor extension and ground floor alterations to facilitate

the conversion of the resultant building to 1x3 bed. The effects
of the variation would be to remove the cornice lining from the
approved plan. 2017/2286 Affects the Setting of a Conservation
Area
18 Rossendale Street London E5 8TA Demolition of existing
single storey structures and erection of two, six storey buildings
to provide 23 flats (10x3, 8x2, 5x1 bed) and B1 office floorspace,
together with accessible car and cycle parking, and associated
landscaping 2017/2402 Affects Setting of a Listed Building &
Major Development
1 Clapton Terrace London E5 9BW Installation of new
windows at lower ground floor level and other associated
external alterations. 2017/1999 Affects the Setting of a
Conservation Area

E8
415 Mare Street LONDON E8 1HY Change of use from retail (use
class A1) to restaurant (use class A3) and erection of a kitchen
extract flue to the rear elevation. 2016/4786 Affects the Setting of
a Conservation Area
67a-71 Dalston Lane London E8 2NG Variation of Condition 1
(Drawings) attached to permission 2014/3632 dated 31/03/2015
to reconfigure ground and basement uses to incorporate 55sqm
of flexible B1/A2 space at ground level and 458sqm flexible B1/
D2 use at ground and basement level and insertion of brickwork
lettering to elevations 2017/2121 Major Development
65 Kingsland High Street, London E8 2JS Subdivision/
conversion of 2-bed flat (C3 use class) to two 1-bed flats and
two studio/bedsit units; erection of two-storey rear extensions at
first and second floor levels; associated elevational alterations,
including establishment of door and alterations to shopfront
on front elevation at ground floor level; establishment of rear
courtyard/bin storage area 2017/2380 Affects the Setting of a
Conservation Area
1-21 Kingsland Green, London E8 2JZ Erection of a singlestorey extension at fifth floor level fronting Boleyn Road above
existing building to facilitate creation of 1-bed flat; associated
outdoor terrace to rear 2017/2715 Affects the Setting of a
Conservation Area
1A Sandringham Road LONDON E8 2LR Installation of a ATM at
front elevation behind windows. 2017/2832 Affects the Setting of
a Conservation Area
Springfield House 5 Tyssen Street LONDON E8 2LY
replacement of all doors and windows with double glazed
steel windows and doors. 2016/3752 Affects the Setting of a

Conservation Area
55 Dalston Lane London E8 2NG Proposed erection of a fabric
awning at the front elevation of the existing building.
2017/3102 Affects the Setting of a Conservation Area & Affects
Setting of a Listed Building
Flat C, 6 St Marks Rise London E8 2NJ Erection of rear roof
dormer; installation of 1 x rooflight to rear slope and 2 x rooflights
to front slope; replacement of rear window at second floor level
with timber frame window; and enlargement of rear window
opening at upper first floor leve 2017/2443 Affects the Setting of
a Conservation Area
17 St Philips Road LONDON E8 3BP Erection of single storey
rear extension; new front rooflights; rebuilding of the outbuilding;
replacement of front garden walls with ralings; alterations to the
rear openings 2017/2372 Affects the Setting of a Conservation
Area
150 Richmond Road LONDON E8 3HN Replacement of existing
single glazed timber framed windows with double glazed
uPVC casement windows. 2017/2812 Affects the Setting of a
Conservation Area
152 Richmond Road LONDON E8 3HN Replacement of existing
single glazed timber framed windows with double glazed
uPVC casement windows. 2017/2813 Affects the Setting of a
Conservation Area
144 Richmond Road London E8 3HN Replacement of existing
single glazed timber framed windows with double glazed
uPVC casement windows. 2017/2811 Affects the Setting of a
Conservation Area
4 Lavender Grove London E8 3LU Replacement of single glazed
timber windows with double glazed uPVC casement windows on
the front and rear elevations. 2017/2874 Affects the Setting of a
Conservation Area
27 Lavender Grove LONDON E8 3LU Replacement of single
glazed timber windows with double glazed uPVC casement
windows. 2017/2877 Affects the Setting of a Conservation Area
16 Lavender Grove Hackney LONDON E8 3LU Replacement of
single glazed timber windows with double glazed uPVC casement
windows. 2017/2878 Affects the Setting of a Conservation Area
8 Lavender Grove LONDON E8 3LU Replacement of single
glazed timber windows with double glazed uPVC casement
windows on the front and rear elevations. 2017/2875 Affects the
Setting of a Conservation Area
10 Lavender Grove LONDON E8 3LU Replacement of single
glazed timber windows with double glazed uPVC casement
windows. 2017/2879 Affects the Setting of a Conservation Area
18 Lavender Grove London E8 3LU Replacement of single
glazed timber windows with double glazed uPVC casement
windows.
2017/2876 Affects the Setting of a Conservation Area
446 Kingsland Road London E8 4AE Variation of condition 3
(hours of operation) of planning permission 2010/1279 dated
11/06/2010 in order to extend the opening hours of the premises.
2017/3044 Affects the Setting of a Conservation Area
272 Haggerston Road London E8 4EP Replacement of existing
single glazed timber framed windows with double glazed
uPVC casement windows. 2017/2805 Affects the Setting of a
Conservation Area
73 Albion Drive London E8 4LT Replacement of existing
single glazed timber framed windows with double glazed
uPVC casement windows. 2017/2807 Affects the Setting of a
Conservation Area
1&2 Broadway Market Mews London E8 4PH Erection of single
storey rear extension with balconies to form 2 x studio flats
2017/2623 Affects the Setting of a Conservation Area
198 Queensbridge Road London E8 4QE Replacement of
existing single glazed timber framed windows with double glazed
uPVC casement windows. 2017/2808 Affects the Setting of a
Conservation Area
16 Broadway Market London E8 4QJ Erection of roof extension,
two storey rear extension to provide additional residential unit
(1x2 bed flat) and front and rear roof terraces, change of use of
part ground and basement from A1(retail) to part residential
2017/2499 Affects the Setting of a Conservation Area
Victoria Building 5-11 Mare Street London E8 4RR Erection
of roof extension and rear stair core to provide 2 flats and new lift
with associated cycle parking at ground floor 2017/2370 Affects
the Setting of a Conservation Area
67a-71 Dalston Lane London E8 2NG Variation of Condition 1
(Drawings) attached to permission 2014/3632 dated 31/03/2015
to reconfigure ground and basement uses to incorporate 55sqm
of flexible B1/A2 space at ground level and 458sqm flexible B1/
D2 use at ground and basement level and insertion of brickwork
lettering to elevations2017/2121 Major Development

E9
8 Brookfield Road London E9 5AH Demolition of the existing
rear extension and erection of a single -storey lower ground floor
level side infill and rear extension. 2017/2858 Affects the Setting
of a Conservation Area
212 Victoria Park Road London E9 7HD Excavation of rear
lower ground floor to enlarge the existing courtyard, installation of
a bay window at upper ground floor rear, replacement of existing
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N1
134 De Beauvoir Road London N1 4DJ Erection of single storey
rear extension and internal refurbishment works 2017/2817
Major Development
28 Stamford Road London N1 4JL Installation of metal railings
to front of the property (retrospective) 2017/3084 Affects the
Setting of a Conservation Area
48 Hertford Road London N1 5AE Erection of single storey
set back roof extension, providing one residential unit (1 x 3
bedroom).2017/3024 Affects the Setting of a Conservation Area
35-68 Geffrye Court Geffrye Estate London N1 6RX Erection of
walls and fences in association with the provision of refuse and
recycling stores. 2017/1980 Affects the Setting of a Conservation
Area
19-21 Nile Street London N1 7LL Replacement of existing
timber door with new metal and glass door. Replacement of
existing masonry surrounding the door, steps and soffits with
black metal cladding. Existing timber window frames to be
painted black. 2017/2948 Affects the Setting of a Conservation
Area
Unit F, Ground Floor Left 15 Micawber Street London N1
7TB Change of use from offices (use class B1) to Sui Generis use
comprising elements of workspace and gallery use. 2017/1917
Affects the Setting of a Conservation Area & Affects Setting of a
Listed Building
Waterside 44-48 Wharf Road London N1 7UX Change
of use from redundant sprinkler tank to (B1) office use with
associated external alterations 2017/2756 Affects the Setting of a
Conservation Area Affects Setting of a Listed Building

N4
298-300 Seven Sisters Road, London N4 2AG Erection
of part single-storey, part two-storey, part three-storey rear
extensions at ground, first and second floor levels to establish
3-bed residential flat (C3 use class), including partial change of
use of portion of floorspace from bank (A2 use class); associated
alterations, refuse/recycling storage and internal cycle storage
2017/2551 Affects Setting of a Listed Building
298-300 Seven Sisters Road, London N4 2AG Erection
of part single-storey, part two-storey, part three-storey rear
extensions at ground, first and second floor levels to establish
3-bed residential flat (C3 use class), including partial change of
use of portion of floorspace from bank (A2 use class); associated
alterations, refuse/recycling storage and internal cycle storage
2017/2551 Affects Setting of a Listed Building
67 Myddleton Avenue London N4 2FL Erection of rear dormer
2017/2695 Affects the Setting of a Conservation Area
3-27 Wilberforce Road London N4 2SN Demolition of existing
buildings at 3-25 Wilberforce Road and erection of a replacement
building ranging in height from four to six storeys, above
basement, alongside refurbishment works to 27 Wilberforce Road
to accommodate 146 bedroom communal living accommodation
[HMO] (sui generis) and 16 residential dwellings (Class C3)
comprising 4 x 1 bedroom, 6 x 2 bedroom and 6 x 3 bedroom
dwellings, and associated cycle parking and landscaping
2017/2464 Major Development

75 Stoke Newington Church Street London N16 0AS Erection
of garden room in the rear garden 2017/2185 Affects the Setting
of a Conservation Area & Affects Setting of a Listed Building

In order that the following licensable activities can take place:
SUPPLY OF ALCOHOL
The licence register listing details of the application is held at
the Licensing Service, 1 Hillman Street, London E8 1DY(Tel No.
020 8356 2431). Details are also available on-line at www.
hackney.gov.uk/licensing
Any representations against this application must be made
in writing and received by the Licensing Service at the above
address, by no later than the
30 AUGUST 2017
Residents and businesses in the vicinity of the premises, or
their representatives, may make representations on licensing
objectives grounds only, i.e. the prevention of crime and
disorder, the prevention of public nuisance, public safety
and the protection of children from harm. Copies of all
representations will be sent to the applicant. It is an offence,
liable on conviction to a fine up to £5000 for an applicant to
knowingly or recklessly make a false statement in connection
with the application.

In order that the following licensable activities can take place:
SUPPLY OF ALCOHOL FROM 10:00-23:00 MONDAY
TO SUNDAY
The licence register listing details of the application is held
at the Licensing Service, Hackney Service Centre, 1 Hillman

LONDON BOROUGH OF HACKNEY
REPORT OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT OMBUDSMAN
The Local Government Ombudsman has issued a report
following an investigation of a complaint against London
Borough of Hackney.
The complaint was about Adult Care Services. The
Ombudsman found that there had been fault on the part of the
Council, and this caused injustice to the complainant.
London Borough of Hackney has agreed to take action which
the Ombudsman regards as providing a satisfactory remedy
for the complaint.
The Council must now consider the report and tell the
Ombudsman within three months (or such longer period as
he may agree) what it proposes to do.
Copies of the report will be available for public inspection
during normal office hours at Hackney Town Hall, Mare Street,
London E8 1EA and at Hackney Service Centre, 1 Hillman
Street, London E8 1DY until Monday 4 September 2017.
Anyone is entitled to take copies of the report or extracts from
it. Copies will be supplied at a reasonable charge.

London Borough of Hackney Notice under the Town
and Country Planning Acts and Related Orders The
Applications can be inspected between 9am and 5pm
at 1 Hillman Street London, E8 1DY. They can also be
viewed on the following website: www.hackney.gov.
uk/planning. Representations should be made in writing
within 21 days to the Development Control Manager,
2 Hillman Street, London, E8 1 FB. All representations
will be acknowledged in writing. Ian Rae, Head of
Development Management, 14 August 2017

HACKNEY CENTRAL AND SURROUNDS MASTERPLAN SUPPLEMENTARY
PLANNING DOCUMENTADOPTION STATEMENT
In accordance with Regulation 14 of the Town and Country Planning (Local Planning) (England)
Regulations 2012, notice is hereby given that Hackney Council formally adopted its Hackney
Central and Surrounds Masterplan Supplementary Planning Document (SPD) on 19th June
2017.
The London Borough of Hackney issued a draft Hackney Central and Surrounds Masterplan
Supplementary Planning Document for public consultation for 6 weeks from 17th October
2016 to 28th November 2016. The document was modified to take account of the
representations made on the draft SPD and other relevant matters in accordance with Section
23(1) of the Planning and Compulsory Purchase Act 2004. A subsequent, pre-publication
consultation period commenced on 30th January 2017 and closed on 10th March 2017. It
provided the opportunity for those who originally fed back on the draft Masterplan to have a
further opportunity to comment on the revised document and inform the final draft. As before,
the document was modified to take account of the representations made on the draft SPD
and other relevant matters in accordance with Section 23(1) of the Planning and Compulsory
Purchase Act 2004.
Any person with sufficient interest in the decision to adopt the SPD may apply to the High Court
for permission to apply for judicial review of that decision.
Any such application must be made promptly.
Copies of the SPD, adoption statement and other supporting documents are available for
inspection at the following places during normal opening hours:
• Planning Reception – Hackney Service Centre, 1 Hillman Street, E8 1DY;
• Hackney Town Hall Reception – Mare Street, E8 1EA
• Hackney’s libraries (Hackney Central, Clapton, Homerton, Shoreditch, Stampford Hill,
Stoke-Newington, Woodberry Down and Dalston CLR James Libraries; addresses can be
found here: www.hackney.gov.uk/libraries); and
• On request from the Delivery Team (telephone 020 8356 1318
or email deliveryteam@hackney.gov.uk).

LICENSING
Notice is given that POPTATO LTD applied to HACKNEY
COUNCIL for a premises licence at: Unit 55 Boxpark
Shoreditch 2-10 Bethnal Green RdE1 6GY London

OMBUDSMAN REPORT

THE TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING (LOCAL PLANNING)
(ENGLAND) REGULATIONS 2012

This document can also be viewed on the website: www.hackney.gov.uk
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Notice is given that YASHMIN HIRENKUMAR PATEL
applied to HACKNEY COUNCIL for a premises licence at:
SOUTHWOLD EXPRESS, 31 SOUTHWOLD ROAD, LONDON
E5 9PT

STA

147-149 Curtain Road London EC2A 3QE Demolition of existing
fourth floor and erection of a two-storey roof extension at fourth
and fifth floor level and erection of a part single / part two-storey
rear extension at second and third floor levels to create two
additional residential units. 2017/2615 Affects the Setting of a
Conservation Area
Bassmore House 151-153 Curtain Road London EC2A 3QL
Erection of two-storey with part three-storey extension at fourth
and fifth floor levels to provide two self –contained residential
units (studio and 1 x 2 bedroom maisonette) and provision of
lift over-run and access to roof following demolition of existing
mansard roof at fourth floor level. 2017/2945 Affects the Setting
of a Conservation Area
Flat A, 87-89 Paul Street London EC2A 4NQ Demolition
of existing two-storey rear extension and replacement with
single-storey ground floor rear extension with rooftop terrace
and associated elevational alterations including new windows
to the front and rear facade. 2017/2987 Affects the Setting of a
Conservation Area

Street, London E8 1DY (Tel No. 020 8356 4970). Details are
also available on-line at www.hackney.gov.uk/licensing
Any representations against this application must be made
in writing and received by the Licensing Service at the above
address, by no later than the 21TH August 2017
Residents and businesses in the vicinity of the premises, or
their representatives, may make representations on licensing
objectives grounds only, i.e. the prevention of crime and
disorder, the prevention of public nuisance, public safety
and the protection of children from harm. Copies of all
representations will be sent to the applicant. It is an offence,
liable on conviction to a fine up to £5000 for an applicant to
knowingly or recklessly make a false statement in connection
with the application.

S

EC2A

75 Stoke Newington Church Street London N16 0AS Erection
of garden room in the rear garden 2017/2215 Affects the Setting
of a Conservation Area & Affects Setting of a Listed Building
5 High House Mews Stoke Newington Church Street Hackney
London N16 0EN Erection of part one-storey and part two storey
side/rear extension; alterations to the winodows and doors at rear
elevation; new window at first floor level at rear elevation; new
rooflights. 2017/2961 Affects the Setting of a Conservation Area
10 Kynaston Road London N16 0EX Erection of extensions at
ground floor level to the rear/side. 2017/2614 Affects the Setting
of a Conservation Area
Flat C, 167 Stoke Newington High Street London N16 0NY
Erection of raised main roof profile (increase pitch of front slope
and raise ridge height); installation of two rooflights to new main
front roof slope; erection of mansard-style extension to main
rear roof incorporating two dormers and a rooflight. 2017/2881
Affects the Setting of a Conservation Area
Ground Floor, 129 Stoke Newington High Street, London N16
0PH Variation of Condition 6 (Use of Rear Garden) of planning
permission ref. 2016/3263 dated 13/10/2016 for the ‘Variation
of condition 3 (opening hours) of planning permission ref.
2014/2170, dated 14/10/2014 for the change of use of ground
floor (147m2) from pool club (D2 use class) to restaurant (A3
use class); Proposed hours: 10:00 to 00:00 (midnight) Mondays
to Thursdays, 10:00 to 01:00 (1am) Fridays and Saturdays,
and 12:00 to 00:00 (midnight) Sundays and Bank Holidays’.
Variation is to allow the rear garden of the premises to be used
by members of the public between 10:00 and 23:00 on any day.
2017/2936 Affects the Setting of a Conservation Area
Flat 2 The Quarters, 94B Hawksley Road London N16 0TJ
Erection of single storey roof extension and provision of roof
top terrace on existing roof. 2017/2613 Affects the Setting of a
Conservation Area
325 Lordship Road London N16 5HG Redevelopment of the
site by the erection of a 10 storey plus basement building to
accommodate 45 residential units together with an internal
and external children’s play area at ground floor level, car and
cycle parking, refuse storage and plant and machinery rooms at
basement level, and a plant room at roof level. 2016/4603 Affects
the Setting of a Conservation Area & Major Development
80 Filey Avenue Hackney London N16 6JJ Conversion of three
self-contained units into single dwellinghouse together with
erection of rear dormer, single storey side and rear extension
at ground floor level, excavation of basement and introduction
of front and rear lightwells 2017/2940 Affects the Setting of a
Conservation Area
46-50 Oldhill Street London N16 6NA Demolition of existing
building and redevelopment of site to provide a part 2 part 3
storey building comprising 44.5 sq.m commercial space at
ground floor level, 1 x 1 bed flat and 1 x 2 bed house. Proposal
includes terrace at second floor level and green roof (Application
Site includes 46, 48 and 50 Oldhill Street). 2017/1906 Affects the
Setting of a Conservation Area
126 Osbaldeston Road, London N16 6NJ Conversion of single
dwellinghouse to two flats (one 5-bed and one 1-bed); erection
of two-storey rear extensions at basement/lower ground and
upper ground floor levels; erection of front and rear lightwells with
associated further basement excavation and front bay window;
erection of dormer extension to main rear roof; installation of
three rooflights to main front roof; associated refuse/recycling and
cycle storage 2017/2755 Affects the Setting of a Conservation
Area
Garnham Street Car Park Garnham Street London N16 7JA
Erection of a four storey building over ground, first, second and
third floors providing 7No. residential units For the purposes
of consultation only, the proposed accommodation comprises
2No. one bed flats, 3No. two bed flats and 2No. three bed flats.
2017/2373 Affects the Setting of a Conservation Area & Affects
Setting of a Listed Building
Ground Floor and Basement, 115 Stoke Newington Road
London N16 8BX Retrospective permission for excavation of
rear lightwell; change of use of front parts of basement and
ground floors from cafe/restaurant (A3 use class) to shop/retail
(A1 use class) - 73.1m2 of floorspace; change of use of rear
parts of basement and ground floors to provide a self-contained
residential unit (C3 use class); external alterations including new
shopfront 2017/2770 Affects Setting of a Listed Building
64 Milton Grove Hackney N16 8QY Erection of rear dormer and
rooflights to the front roof slope. 2017/2900 Affects Setting of a
Listed Building

T IC E

external staircase at rear, installation of timber cladding to rear
elevation at lower and upper ground floor replacement of rear
doors and windows and other associated alterations. 2017/2906
Affects the Setting of a Conservation Area
8 Rutland Road London E9 7JQ Installation of a new window
at ground floor level on the east elevation. 2017/3006 Affects
Setting of a Listed Building
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Hackney Health

RE CRU IT I N G
F OR C O U RS E S
DATES & TIM E S
THURSDAY 24 AUGUST

12.30PM-5.30PM (16-18 ONLY)

FRIDAY 25 AUGUST

9.30AM-5PM (16-18 ONLY)

TUESDAY 29 AUGUST
9.30AM-7PM

(OPEN FOR ALL EXCEPT ESOL, ADULT MATHS & ENGLISH)

WEDNESDAY 30 AUGUST
9.30AM-5PM

(OPEN FOR ALL EXCEPT ESOL, ADULT MATHS & ENGLISH)

THURSDAY 31 AUGUST
9.30AM-7PM
(OPEN FOR ALL)

FRIDAY 1 SEPTEMBER
9.30AM-4PM
(OPEN FOR ALL)

SATURDAY 2 SEPTEMBER
10AM-1PM

(OPEN FOR ALL)

SH OR E D I TC H CAMP US
FALK I R K ST, L O NDON N 1 6HQ
WWW.HACK N EY.AC. UK

FA NTASTIC
C OURSE S INCL U DING:
A-LEVELS
BUSINESS ADMIN
BUSINESS
CONSTRUCTION &
TECHNICAL SKILLS
E A R LY Y E A R S
FA S H I O N
GAMES DESIGN
H E A LT H
& SOCIAL CARE
H O S P I TA L I T Y
& C AT E R I N G
IT
MEDIA
P E R F O R M I N G A RT S
SCIENCE
S P O RT S

Hackney Community College is part of New City College Group

